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\\CON WHILE the content of the first issue of the new-look
lnternational Viewpoint which appeared last month was
very well received, the cover came in for considerable
criticism.

Among the harshest critics was our friend Yusef, who
designed the cover to specifications that our technical
resources made us unable to respect.

We are using the same cover design for this issue but will
be making changes for the April issue.

ERRATUM: there was an important mistake in the translation
of David Muller's article on Germany in the last issue; in the
second column it is stated that the "shock troops,, of the far
right in Eastern Germany are "mainly high school students,,.
This should have read "young skilled workers,,.
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Cailing all North American readers!
lV now has a mailing address for subscribers in the
United States which can easily handle cheques in US
dollars.

The address is: lnternational Viewpoint, p.O. Box
1824, New York, Ny 10009.
Make cheques payable to lnternational Viewpoint.
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Abull inachina shop

WHAT hgan as a comic television rcmake of ttre American landing at

Normandi seems to have culminated in a tagedy judging by the course

of eventsin Mogadishu in the last days of February. The Marines have

demonsrated o-nce again iust how tigger-happy they really arc, not

flinching at the idea of firing upon a hostile crowd.

UR teleYision scr€ens have

provided ample proof that

when it comes to their
teafircnt of young Soma-

lians, American soldiers

are in the same league as lsraeli soldiers

who regulady deal in tlre same way with
young Palestinian sbne-throwers

A smnge humanitarian intervention.

indeed, in which the "heros" [mk more and

more like an army of occupation! And on

account of an entirely paradoxical, though

foretold. 'lum of events", the good deed-

doers of tlre American army now imperil

the work o[ all the genuinely humanitarian

oreanizations,

The result is that the Somali people

now fac€ the pmsPect of being even wone

off after the depanure of the American

uoops than they were beforc the interven-

tion. It seems that the Pentagon's soldiers

are about as comfortable doing
humanitarian work as a herd of butls
woutd be tending a chim stloP.

From Somalia to ex-Yugoslavia

Yet now we find them Putting these

same betated humanitarian preteNions to
use in lhe fonrEr Yugoslavia. And this tinre

it's because tlrcy dart not try anything mote

audacious,

In fte haqi desert, a vast stetch of flat

emptiness, the American war resembled a

gigantic war game with a real life playing

ileld and rcal life victims. The Pentagon's

soldiers were lions, taking no risk and rea-

ping no glory.

It's another story altogether in the for-

mer Yugoslavia- There, the so-called "sur-

sical strikes" carried out by the war

itachines have to be guided by divine
rnercy and not by comPuten.

There, even all the military lnowhow
of that sreat conoueror of Saddam Hus-

sein's airepit army. Ceneral Schwantopf.

would not be sufficient !o let his boys get

away unscathed - that is, unless their

tank ard tlreir carpet bombing pummel not

only civilians in unifono but also those tn

civilian ctothes, including women, children

and the elderly.

TlreVte|uaamsYndrurc

The Pentagon, no matlel what claims

are made to the contmry, is still heavily

traumatized by the quagmies of Vietnam

and Beiflt (recall the mass graveyard of
Marines created by the suicide operation of
the Islamic Jihad). It is this same Pentagon

which - with the help of is friend, Defer-

se Seuetary t.es Aspin, and the suppon of
the Seq€tary of State Wanen Cfuistopher

- has advised the White House's new

tenant, more pmficient in matte$ of the

saxophone than those of international
affain, to change his tone regarding the for-

nrer Yugoslavia-

Hence, the grandiose threas of mfitary
intervention have produced...yet another

humanitarian intervention, at least for the

moment. This has more to do with Clin-

ton's desirE to not totally los€ fac€ and to be

able to preknd to have done "sonrething'.

From the idea of giving aid to Bosnians

under siege, we now see aid going to all

sides without distinction. This is not only to

conform to tre humanitarian organizations'

code of conduct, but also - indeed' prima-

rily - because "surgical" drops are nol yet

technically possible in a region where the

"etlmic groups" are so inter-mixed.

The former Yugoslavia appean more

and rnore, for the new mlers in Washing-

!on, as a homets' nest ftom which it is best

to keep one's distarEe.

And this is crowned bY Yet another

worrying threat - that ttre Russian army,

in an advanced state of decay, witt bust
forth fiom its imposed silence in an impas-

sioned defense of its Serbian Slav brothers.

This is a Russian army that muld prceive

an American intervention against the Serbs

as an intolerable affront to its already

much-maligned dignitY.
And so Ctinton suddenly embraced lhe

very Vance0wen plan for tlre division of

Bosnia which he had previously - and
quit€ rightly - denounced for ir ratifica-

tion of "ethnic purification". The official
tine is that it would be impossible for ttr
different "etJmic goups" to live together

agaia after all that had occured between

thern
How easily hypocrisy comes to those

whose principles vary according to calcula-

tions of interest and risk We've seen it all

before in Lebanon: for fifteen years the

I-ebanese Chdstian right-wing insisted ftat
it was impossible for the Christians of
lrbanon to live together with their Muslim

compatdots. They calted unceasingly for
the cantonization of the country - which

everyone lnew would produce a de facto

partition and not some0ring along the lines

ofthe Swiss model.

lrbanese Muslims - atongside the left

and all thos€ alleryic to fanaticisnL fiom all

lhe different religious communities -
rejected outrighr r}te poposals of the Cluis-

tian right-wing who, moreover, were faced

with an unfavourable regional and

intemational situation.

As a result, for more than two Years

now, since the ending of the war thank to
the regional shake-up Fecipitated by the

Gulf crisis, tlrc country is rebuilding itself

and iB differenl regions and communities

are progressively reintegrating themselves.

Fifteen years of a vicious fraricidal
war, fed by fanaticisnr. have not Prevented
the majority of rhe population from co-exis-

ting once again in peace and in confidence

- as anested !o by the daily intermingling

of tlle different comrnunities.

Of course, lrbanon could very well be

the scerc of new explosions pmvoked by a

resurgence of regional conflicts. Bul it
would take a lot for the popularion itself to

be mobilized in the way it was before ln
anv case, drre is now proof that when the

fanatics' militias are neutralized, civilians

want only to peacefi. ly live togetlrcr based

on mutual rcspect for one another's diffe-

rences.

It is in this way that we sbould today be

working for the "Lebanonization ' of Bos-

nia and the whole of the former Yugosla-

via. This can be achieved if the world

declares itsetf resolutely opposed o etbnic

segregation and dissuades the fanatics from

continuing theA murderous adventules -
by strenghening the embargo on arms des-

tined o rhe latter, and aming those who

support the idea of living together. *

hternalioiat Vrev,tP<intl24, Mrdr l99l 3
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"The right to live together,,
THE United Stater has finally thrown it weight behind the VanceOwen
plan on Eosnia-Hezegovina, initially criticized by the White House for
supporting the pracice of ,,ethnic purification,,. ite US troom no*
intervening in that country will thirefore be furttrerinq ine lims of tnat
ptan - if necessary with the use of fone. ln the best df oses, the
Americans will request that a greater amount of living spaie Le iaorUeU
to the "Muslim parf'.

CATHERINE SAMARY- February 18, 1993

,, Isffi,Xi:'*nilH
lim, but if they create a
Muslim state I couldn.t live

there." declares Zlatko Dizdarevic
during a visit ro Paris. This joulnalisr ar
lhe Sarajevo-bas ed Oslobodjenie
("Liberation"l newspaper describes how
their unaltered team of Serbs, Croats
and Muslims stubbomly continues its
work of providing information.

"Sarajevo and its institutions are like
our paper. There are 80,000 Serbs,
100,000 Muslims and 30,000 Croats. In
the Bosnian army there are 307o Serbs
and l57o Croats who do not support the

party of Croatian president Tudiman. ll
is through rhe heafls of famiiies and
apa-nmenb t}at any lines of etl[ric divi_
sion would have to be drawn. This mix
is our ethnic identity and our ethic.,,

He regrres dre American decision to
suppon the Vance-Owen plan: ..Bosnia_

Herzegovina is oot really an issue for
them. Macedonia might have a berter
chance to survive because it ha\ a border
with Greece, a member counlry of the
E_uropean Economic Communil)
(EEC)... However, we have a much
more valuable resource than oil or sold:
our community and is values. ln 

-their

name we reject the plan to divide up the

territory of Bosnia-Herzegovina. wfu ch
ls no guarantee for peace: it means the
continuation of the policy of .ethnic
purification"'.

Nevertheless, there are those who
accept the logic of this plan: in the fust
place, the Croatian nationalists who
have already signed it. The provinces
tut have been allocared to them corres_
pond ro those where a Croat flag aLeady
flies. under the conuol of rhe HVO. 0Ie
miliria linled lo Tudiman.s Danv. the
HDZ.

"There is, in spite of the formal
alliance, a fundamental disagreemen(
between Bosnian president Izelbesovic
and Croarian president Tudiman; fir a.[l
intenls and purposes fie laner is carrying
oul a poticy which is identica.l o that of
Milosevic, and has come to an aqrce_
menl wirh him for rhe dividins;D of
Bosnia-Herzegovina-,' cfaims dzaL-
vic.

"That is the rcality in the Croat held
region of Herzeg-Bosn4 ratified bv rhe
Vance-Owen plan: rhere are ttuei big
towns, one of which 

- Mostar _ has
already been estabtished as a Croat capi_
tal. But these thee towns have a Muslim
majority. Croar ethnic cleansing will
conlinue. just as it has alreadv becn
implemented by the Serb nadonaliss in
Banja Luka and elsewhere,,, he conti_
nues.

Second, there are the Chetnik mili-
tias, who haye yet to finish their dirty
work. While tlrc Croats are mncentrated
in Hezegovina. adjoining Croaria the
Serb diaspora is dispersed in several
mnes distanr from the Serbian border.

The "cleansing" of ..ethnic corri_
dors" through areas with no Serbian
rnajority aims to make the idea of a Ser_
bian republic in Bosnia-Herzegovina a
viable one. and ro chase out all is oppo-
nents.

Pacifist pretensions

Wharever may be &e pacifisl preten_
srons ol the warlords participating at the
negotla0ons, fie situation on Ihe ground
r\ determined by those who want to
carve.out a Greater Serbia: although
ueak in numbers compared lo the Bos_
nian forces, 0rey can push forward with
their plans thanls to the heary weapon_
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ry left b€hind by the former Yugoslav
army.

l-asdy, it is possible that a section of
the Muslim population will accept the
Owen-Vance-USA plan, since it streng-
thens drose currents favorable to the for-
mation of an Islamic state. They are in a
minority in the Muslim community.
"Izetbegovic is religious but he is a rea-
list and convinced that Bosnia-Herzege
vina can't survive unless it is secular
and ethnically mixed."

we can expect to see a growth in
intolerance in the Muslim nationalist
parties, as we have already seen with
their Serbian and Croat equivalents: the
"fifth column", the "enemy number

one", will increasingly be the "bad"
Muslims (like the campaigns against
"bad Sertrs" and "bad Croats" in Belgra-
de and Zagreb). What's more, comered
by his Croat pseudo-allies who are now
abandoning him. President lzetbegovic
will hereafter be under pressure from the
Americans: he will have a difficult time
maintaining a hrm line face to face widr
t}le negotiators at Geneva.

But, "if he signs he will enter into an

open conflict with the Bosnian Mustims,
Sertrs and Croals - particulady in the
army - who want to continue the
struggle for the right to live togethel',
predicts Dizdarevic. These Bosnians are

not represented at Geleva: up against

Mate Boban. leader of the Croatian Her-
zeg-Bosna region of Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na, and Radovan Karadzic, leader of drc
self-proclaimed Se$ian republic of Bos-
nia-Hezegovina, hesident Izetbegovic
is forced to speak in the name of the
Muslim community.

This stance has been imposed on
him by the Serb and Croatian nationa-
tists, by the weakress of lhe non-natio-
nalist opposition and the ambiguities of
his own policy. It has also been imposed

by the "intemational community" who
have chosen to accept the prevailing
logic of the differenl nationalisms in
power while denouncing tlrcir methods;

this is the insurmountable contradiction
at work at t}rc negotiations.

we can expect the Bosnian armed
forces to reject the Vance-Owen plan in
its essence. The tenible paradox is that
in so doing they will appear to be war-
mongers and "extemists", while in fact
they arE, at least in fie urbanized cenne

of the republic, the only defenden of a
multiculnral and multi+thnic approach

in Bosnia-Herzegovina. "If we had grea-

ter means, lhere \^ould be fewer vic-
tims," argues Dizdarevic.

Main weakness not military

But it is important to recognize that
the main weakness - the real cause of
our powerlessness in d:is conJlict - is

not military. The non-nationalist Bos-
nian left has not yet succeeded in giving
the 'teally existing" multi-ethnic Bos-
nian resistance a political pladom, that
is, a clear altemative to the politics of
exclusion.

Such an altemative cannot be cre-
dible unless it goes beyond drc borders

of Bosnia-Herzegovina, unless it finnly
enmrches itself ill the resistance to the

nationalist powers in Serbia and Croatia.

But can it be only based. as Dzdarevic
proposes. "on human rights. in opposi-
tion to the logic of the dghts of
peoples"?

Recognizing the right to call oneself
"Bosnian" or "Eskimo" (when one does

not want to be identified as a Sertr, Croat
or Muslim), rejecting the terrorism of
the right of "peoples" imposed by a few
through force - does this also mean

denying the right of those who want to
call themselves Se6. Croat or Muslim?
There is no model. but we will have to
invent such a democracy - that com-

bines individuat and collective rights,
within the p€rspeclive of the withering
away of states and borden. *

FON A MULTI.ETHNIC AIID
S OV E RE I E T B OS TI I A- H E RE A AW T{ A

The following resolution was adoptd by the Fevuary 1993 meeting ot
the llni'€cl S&retartat ot the Fourth lntemational:

lN RESPONSE to the Geneva negotiations we realtirm our defence of a
sovereign and multi-ethnic Bosnia-Herzegovina. Any plan that ratilies
the tearing apart of the republic into territories carved out on an ethnic
basis by Serb and Croat nationalists supported by the Belgrade and
Zagreb govemm€nts, cannot bring peace.

The demand to lift the embargo on sending arms to the Bosnian torces
is an answer to the main Great Serbian aggression; it also makes it pos
slble to resist Great Croatian policies while mobilizing the mixed popula
lions ot the besieged towns, like Saraievo and Tuzla, who feel them-
selves to be Bosnians and want to continue to live together, whatever
their national origins.

A loreign military intervention would have an opposlte logic, escaping
any control by the B6nian populations; it would be counterproductive,
reiniorclng Great Serbian nationalism instead of weakening it; it would
expand the war inslead of putting an end to it. We are therefore against
such an intervention while being in favour of sending arms to the Bos.
nian forces.

This position goes together with active supPort to political and civic
movements that are working lor a dialogue among the clmmunities and
a free union of democtatic and multi'ethnic states. We denounce all
policies of exclusion and reveng€, whatever their share of responsibility
in unleashing this war: this is the political preconditiofl lor weakening
Great Serb nationalism, the most violent and threalening force confron-
ting the diverse communities of the Yugoslav region, which is using
humiliation and rape to impos€ its "eornic cleansing".

We support the feminist campaign !o demand that rape be included
among War Crimes and Crimes Against Humanity. Our active solidarity
with the victlms of rape must rely on lhe independent cltizens' move
menls struggling against the nationalisms in power, in particular Ser-
bian women in the anti-war movement that is opposing Milosevic's poli
cies, and the women attacked by the Croal press as "witches" because
they have dared to say that Croals have also raped women.

]t the map of Great Serbia is drawn uP by torce in the name ot Serb selt-
determlnation the war will continue, and will spread to Kosovo and
Macedonia. War will break out again in croatia if the S€rb question is
seftled there by torce in the name of Croat seltdetermination.

1t the logic of ethnic nation-states is not deleated by ttl€ logic of the sy$
temafic and simultaneous recognition of equal rights for all the peoples
divided between several Balkan states, whether Albanians, Serbs or
Croats, war will engulf the Balkans. *

tntlt t.Jtiofrrllytet4,<ittlz4, Mardt 1903 5



Rape and ethnic cleansing
RAPE is being used as a weapon in
the war now underway in the
former Yugoslavia, particularly in
Bosnia-Hezegovina. This practice

is notwithout lb precedents.

While it is imposible to
estimate the number of rapes, the
fact that they have taken place

cannot be denied. Ihousands of
women have been raped in the
course of the war in Bosnia-
Heaegovina.

CIAIRE BATAILIE*

fficial missions, including
from the United Nations
(UN) and European
Community (EC), inqui-

ries by non-govemmental organizations
such as Amnesty lntemational as well as

the shocking accounts given to joumaliss,
leave no doubt as to the systematic use of
rape as a pafi of tlrc policy of ethnic clean-
sing.

There is an urgent need to organize
conffete solidarity initiatives - linking up
with those women's organizations who
address this dimension of the conflicl in
their daily activity.

Frcm last September onwards, feminist
organizations in the former Yugoslavia
aterted public opinion and denounced the
crimes, demandhg that they be comted as

war crimes asjudged as such by an intema-
tional tribunal. By October petitions on the
issue were circulating in some Western
countries.

More is involved here than "tapseJ' by
soldien taking advantage of tlE war situa-
tion to attack women without fear of
punishment. In this war it seems that rape is
being used not only as an instrument of
humiliation, tenor and control as common-
ly happens in time of war, but also a way of
emprying the villages and sowing imronci-
lable hatred between communities, thus
fu rthering ethnic cleansing.

Thus women of a1l ages held in camps
or outside them have been repeatedly
raped, and some haye died as a result.

'Tiis arlicle originally appear€d in tte February 1 8 issue
ol Eouge, publicalion ol the Ligue Communiste
Ravolutbnnaire, French seclion ol lhe Foudh lnlemalional

Some very young women have said
that classmates were among dle mpists,

as if to make fte inter-communal divi-
sions irreversible-.

In this context, an international
campaign has been launched to
denounce these honible crimes; to call
for the perpet"ators o be brought to jus-

tice; for women who become pregnant

as a result of rap€ to have abortions fiee
of charge if they wish; 0nt they should
get the care they need in women-run
centres: and that those that wish it
should beneht liom the dght to asylum
and be recognized as refugees. This is
the substance of an appeal published by
the French Alliance of Women for
Democracy in the January 16 edition of
ttrcFrerch dajiy k Morule.

However, in other cases, we find
that the issue of tlr rapes is being used
for dubious political ends, in particular

to promote imperialist military inter-
vention against Serbia. For example, a
petition published in Elle magazine and
elsewhere denounces rape "made into a

weapon of war by the Serbs" and
demands "ttat the French govemment
uses all possible means to bdng this
barbarism to an end". Similarly the text
of an appeal for a demonstmtion on
January 23 put out by some major
French trade unions, including the
CFDT - close to the ruling Socialist
Party - and t}te teachen' union FEN
sets the objective of "putting out of
action the regime of president Milose-
vic, responsible for crimes against
humanity and inyentu of the planned
and systematic use of rape".

Such texs lie by omission. All the
intemational inquides have found tlat
rape is practised by all the parties when
they capture villages, even if Serbs are

evidently the main ones responsible.
Nor is there any direct evidence of
orders fiom 0rc Serbian capital Belgra-
de directing the policy of rape.

It takes considerable ignorance,
furthermore, to claim that Milosevic
has invented the "plarned and systema-
tic use of rape". Without going back to
the dawn of history, we can cite
examples such as Pakistan's war in
Bangladesh in 1971 when at least
200,000 Bengali women were systema-
tically raped in the course of the nine

6 hblr|atiotd viqrryint#2/l3 Madt t9!r3

CROATIAN funinisr- have issr€d a lettet
to Wertern leninisls fuut the daogpt ol
abuse ol the npe issue by militarisl
torces, Here ae sonl€ exeerpts:

''tt seems to us that aid for raped viofllen
ls taking a curious hrm, insotar as this akl

lion$,

revenge, to provoke {urlher violgnce
against women aM new attacks on the
survivors,

Until now, much has been said on this
issue, h{ little .done. Ttre atinosphere ol
ioumalistic sensationatism has mainly ser-

lime.

., :@lt!Pq,

Here t/ve simply uish to undertine the prin-
ciples on which our activily should be
based:

womeo can
su'.f.bt€d by aqed tt|loit8li,t ,i , i . i

a The wo* must be uftbrtakon by non-
governmental

cal erds.

a Solifuity cemres mus{ be set up in afi

'&e.,shlis,,!tf .tdmer.Yqtalttad.,,ba.iqiq,

.O lhe nett,o* ol grch eEnEeq,,mogl'ba
decentralizsd and under the control ol
women,

i'nous lgonan,:s Canra;..Tha Wofiien'e
lnfaimation. *rdiDoetmenta$dl Centre
ard $e Antir Campai$ of Croe
The Autofldnor..E WdrENl's Contrs Br be
contacbd at lk*,iceva 38, Zagreb, Cre
tia Tel: (Yrqoohvia)rl1 688 278. *

patience'and

This is why women involved in peace ini"

and vollnEer,s.as quiCklyiaia'J|ossitle;
Long-lsrm aid flrust be organird."



mont$ war. Most of them were then rcjec-
ted by thet families.

Rape was also used as a weapon in the

colonial wan in Algeria and Vietnam. I can

sdll remember the evidence amassed by
American feminists which showed that
rape was "a pan o[ l}le daily routine" for
American troops in Vietnam and was the

standard means of getting information out
of female prisoners.

An attempt is being made to use the
victims of rape by people who, having
abandoned the Bosnian resistance at the
outs€L ar€ now trying to make up ground in

the eyes of public opinion by inesponsible

war-mongering - panicularly hue in Fran-

ce on the eve of elections.

At the beginning of January, France's
Minister of European Affairs Elisabeth
Guigou and Simone Veil, who has been

involved in several commissions of inquiry,
launched a national fund raising campaign
for victims of rape. Welcome as such an

initiative may be, it camot compensate for
the diplomatic treachery of European
govemments. To organize solidarity with
victims of rape is a good thing; it would be

even belter to suppon lhe multi-ethnic
resisunce and reject the division of Bosnia-

Hezegovina along ethnic lines. *

Sca4lqoa&
"WHEN a ruling party s€eks 'culprits'

ard 'traiton', panicularly 'sacrificial male

goats' for slaughter, homosexuals have

always been a primary ta.rget ' comments a

Serbian journalist in the December 1992

issue of the bulletin of the International
Lesbian and Gay Association. The note
continues:

This wo*s all the better in Serbia, one

of the last nations in Europe in which
homosexualiry is criminalized: Anicle I l0
of the pnd code calls for up to one year in
jail for consenting sexual relations between

adult males. Rarely enforced, article 100

hangs like a Damoclean sword in the hands

of dr authorities over tirc politically unde-

sirable. yet of greater concem is the drastic

rise in the degree and intensity of politica.l

and physical violence against hornosexuals.

One of the hard-linen of t]rc Socialist
Party, Rados Smiljkovic, declared: "Our
opposition is under the direct influence of
intemational organizations comprised of
masons and homosexuals. Over here we

know very little about the exceptionally
large power and vigour and influence of
thes€ organizations".

writer Momo Kapor criticized Serbian

intellectuals 0rus: "If the models of today's
ioteltectuals and wdte6 are C6line and Eaa
Pound the poet as haitor as well as those

"Witch" hunt in Groatia
LATE last yoar the Croatan magozine GroDug publlshed an unslgned artlcle
entiued "Crcdia's EmlnEts rape Croatla", whi.*r accuses leding Croatan
,eminists o, "contributng a lot to hidlng rhe tuttt" by not acce ing thd "it
F not women who havo been raped [n the ongoing cMl war] bln Croatan
women and tfixllim women vuho haw been raped".

ln tact, several of the women dtackod - Rada lvekovic, Jelena Lowic, Sla
venka Drakullc, Vesna l(asic and Dubravka Ugr€slc - urete the first to ideG
tity the encouraggnent ot rape by Sertian frorces ln Boenla, Thelr "ardi-
Croatian" crlme was their argument that it is "a matter of personal and
natlonal honour to accept the deplorable lact thd 'our boys' are dolng lt
too. 'Our boys' who rye should rcnounce, it vue want to be lust ln this unlust
wa/'.
The Grobus artide mixes conventlonal anti-iernlnism wlth all ttle local ch&
racter ol Ooatian reactlon. "Tlre llve 'witches' Iioinedl the teminist 'move
rnent' in the early seventes... They hat/e tound \,6rsatile support in ila ist
centrce of the Central Committee d the Communlst Party. The polltical qua'
drangle of feminism-tlarxism-communisrftthe Yugoslav ldeal functioned
very well. The destruction ot Yugoslsvia and the tall of communbm werc
great shocks to our horoines,.. The small group ot them who, in spite ol
tlpir theor€dcal po€itions and physical app@rance dkl succeed in findlng a
manlage partler, chooe...Serts. n would be immoral to mention these tects
were it not, when one looks at it now, on top ot e\rerything, syste Et'tc polF
tical choice rather than an a@idental matier o, lorre."

Feminists, and by infurcnce all critlcal women ioumlists, are then "ltttle
glds ol communism" ard 'Yugonostalgics". Thele are no vrorse ilisults tor
the Croallan elite, with hs talsitied "1,O00,year" history and ils Catholic
ndonallst hatred lor women's llberation,

ln a reply publisH in the oppo€itloml daily Sl&dna [},,t,d,dla on Decenr
ber 13, 19S2, some ol the '1 iurc" condemnod 'tE degrE ot Perv6rfe+
ness of the mlnd whlch abuses even ttrc raPe ol rvomen to humiliate and
proscrih ofier women. we should ask ourgehres; who arc the people ptofi-
tlng lrorn rapes ol wornen and why?"

lnlormation and mesaages ot support to Women's Lobby, Zagreb, c/o
Veana Keaic, OdEnska 3, 4f 000, Zagreb, qoaila *

fags from fie westem shorcs Ginsberg and

Ferlinghefti, then this shows very much

their insatiable pmvincial cmvings to have

be€n part of 0rc g€ater world in which tltey
personally never got to smell."

Kapor has the same disregard for peace

demor$fations in Belgrade. ''These small,

insignificant pafties in Belgrade always will
find so many lesbians, homosexuals, fata-
lists whatever you will, an association of
possessed Dobermans, writers who will
suppon ftem on everything."

Anti-homosexual hysteria also moti-
vates the controversial painter and writer
Dragos Kalajic, an ideologue of the righc
wing Serbian Party of Restoration (SNO).

He once called the independent student
radio station B-92 which led a camPaign
"stnggle for Peace" to announce: "The
international defeatists are propagating
homosexuality and American whining."
The leader of SNO, Boris Jovic, has publi-

cly opposed 'tlrc occupation of Europe by

alien Indo-Arab-Black hordes who will
only bring us the narcotics trade and homo-

sexuatity". *
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The liberal deceit
FOR the past three yean the whole of Afrie has been the scene of crisis
and political change. Of course, each country has iS specific features
rcflecting different colonial and contemporiry histories. Some countries
remain as yet unaffeded and in somg also, previously existing armed
conflic8 complicate the picture.

. But the.fact that so many countries have seen similar developmenB at
the same time points to the existence of common ouses.

Cl.AUDE GABRIEL

Paris, February 26, 1993

OT since the end of the
1950s and the stan of the
1960s have events on the
continent been so synchro-
nized. At that time the uni-

fying feature was the end of colonialism.
What is tlrc new common denominaror?

It is a commonplace to say thar Aftica
is today a continent a&ift. Whatever the
real contrasts between the particular coun-
tries this broad-brush diagnosis poinls up
the link between the decline in agricultural
Eoductivity, fte crisis in the expors of raw
materials, the faI in productive investrnent,
the rapid deterioration of the education sys-
tem and health care, the gro*th in emigra-
tion and so on. An all-pervading mzrlaise
afflics every aspect of sociaeconomic life
in Black Africa.

An entire economic and poiitical model
is crumbling. The cdsis of tlrc neGcolordal
state is combined with other socioecono-
mic eanhquakes. The system of post{olo-
nial relations which gave Black Africu its
place in the world economy is on the poinr
of breakdown. This is why so trxmy coun-
tries are seeing the same political develop
ments.

The t970s gave an illusion of rhe possi-
bility of condnuous upward growh. Desp!
te the increase in oil bills for non-oil produ-
cers. on lhe whole tle African countries
benefited from a big increase in export
income along wifi easy access to financial
markets.

This was also convenient for the indus-
tdal powers who supported industrial
invesnnent based on debt which would gua-
rantee them some additional markets for
poducer goods. The price of a kilo of cof-
fee rose from 115 to 334 cents betwecn

r Buecr Arntca :

1970 and 1980, of cocoa from 68 to 260,
sawn wood ftom $95 to $365 a cubic mem
and a ton of phosphate ftom $l I ro $47.

This was rhe epoch of the dream of
industrialization, the building of gargantuan
factories and much speechifi,ing about the
new economic order and technology trans-
fers. However. in fact nothing changed in
tems of tbe basic stsucturcs of dependence
and indebtedness grew inexorably.

The same confidence persisted into the
following decade, evetr as the sun was
already beginni[g to set. The world market
price of African raw materials slid and
demand sagnated. Technological reorgani-
zation in the imperialist countries and
changes in world trade flows sharply chan-
ged the continent's position in the
hlemadonal divirion oflabour. The majori-
ty of the continenfs countries were aflected
by this.

The g,eat demolition iob

At the same time, the first structural
adjustment plans were implemented; the
great demolition job was underway. In
19q0. extemal foreign invesnnent made up
only 6.8q o[ rrade flows. compared to
24.6ao n 1982. The share o[ direct inr est-
ment fell ftom 10.3% to 4.7%.

The decline in attractiveness for forergn
investment was accompanied by a dectimng
share of world production; with 500 million
inhabitants the condnent's Cross Domesric
Eoduct (GDP) is today lower than rhat of
Belgium.

A social and political crisis was added
to the ecotromic crisis. We will not here
deal in detail wiri rhe narure of the posr-
colonial stales in Africa. However. it ir

important to underline the mle that those
states played in developing local private
accumulation, in legitimizing "national ter-
ritories" and in the building of an often elu-
sive national consciousness.

It is an odd experience to see
intemational institutions pretending to sud-
denly discover the comrption which rots
tlrcse societies. The poiitical systems set up
at independence always worked with the
blessing of foreign donon.

Therc were two complementary foms
of this system. The fiIst was the general
redistribution of foreign aid through the
public \ector. the a-rmy. as well as ethnic
and family networks. [t made use of
resouces that the regime controls through
its day-to-day management of foreign aid
and expot income. It also meant the pelrtra-
nent growlh of jobs in rhe administradon
and privileged aid given to a village fiom
which this or that minister originated. The
s€cond form is that of the straighdoryard
looting of public weallh by the ruling
cliques.

These two fomrs must be distingished
because tie 1980s saw a certain dectine in
the former but the continuation of the latter.

The fiISt level was drc main means of
mainlaining social cohesion and giving
legitimacy to the regime. Here there was a
cascade of redistsibution and various social
layen got something - even if in an une-
qual and oppressive form. This level o[pn-
vate management of public pmperty went
into crisis in the 1980s as stagnation and
structural adjustment plans cut state
mcome.

The social shock was quickly felt and
deep. The rural villages were in as much
trouble as the towns. Social differences
sharpened while all classes and Iayen were
affected: $e peasants whose income was
falling, the white and blue-collar workers
put out the door as a result of privatization,
state employees sent into the informal sec-
tor as part of "slimming down" of the
public sector. students who left university
with no hope of finding a job and even a
part of the u$an pety bourgeoisie who lost
conlact with the networks of redistibutiol
from above.

To maintain the old model of social and
economic regulation a huge increase in
foreign aid would have been needed.
However, lhis too was in decline due both
to the international crisis and the budget
problems of the donor states themselves_
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The powers-that-be then

faced generalized social dis-
content what€ver the consti-
tutional system or whatever
democratic openings they

$anted. For example Sene-

gal, where a multi-party sys-

tem has existed for yezrs, has

not avoided lhe waves of pn>

tests and repeated suikes and

riots.
Visibly alarmed by the

rapid deterioration, the
intemational institutions have

tried to get a grip on the situa-

tion by using aid with strings.

At the outset there was no

intention to link the stsuctural

adiushnent plans to democra-

tization - this is a rec€nt and

opportunist idea. However,
during the 1980s African
governments began to be Fessur€d to make

fundamental changes in their mode of
socio-economic management. We now
have a wide experience of the doctrinairc

character of such injunctions which confuse

the pdvate and predatory management of
tlle state with the size of tle public sector

The need for such a sector, above all in a
post-colonial context, is ignored.

The slogan "the over-bearing state",

suggests tllat a rapid r€ductioo in its €com-
mic scope would bring about a reduction in

corruption. hivatization is supposed to
impose different management criteria. seF

ting off a vinuous spiral in pursuit of sricdy

commercial objectives.

However. nothing is less obvious in

Black Aftica. Fi$t of all, the low savings'

level and extreme weakness of local capital

makes privatization highly risky. In many

cases it is the regime barons who take over,

tuming a public into a private monopoly.

Meanwhile, nothing fundamental
changes. The search for short term profi!
soeculation and low levels of re-investsnent

are the main characteristics of lhe African

private sector. And the scene is completed

by the inadequacy of the banking system

and the reticence of foreign investors. ln
Guinea, for examplq enterprises have been

shut down altogetlrcr since they could not

find buyen.
There is, thus, a financial cost (leaving

aside the issue of social costs) which the

World Bank has not taken into account. The

influx of new money connected with priva'

tization and 0rc reduction of public spen-

ding has perverse effects that have been

overlooked. Once the extemal adjustment

has been obtained the reduced domestic

dernand discourages activities directed at

0r local market.

The cleaning out of public finances is

thus often obtained at the expense of the

drying up of inveshnents ne€ded for gmw-

th. As a rcsult certain msts of production

grow, reducing the profitability of invest-

ments.
The scope of the catastrophe is so great

as to have finally come to the notice of the

remote spheres of the variousintemational

institutions. In 1988. in tle Courrier ACP-

CE4 the European Commission's Dircctor

of Development, Dieter Frisch, agonizes

over the worrying tum of events: "Some

governments may be rcmpted to Put heir
narnes to reforrn Fogrammes that they can-

not fully stick to and whose consequences

they have not firlly considertd... But above

all, we fea.r that such programmes, largely

drawn up by foreign expens, arc not rcally

adapted to rc constrainls and specificities

of the counfiies concemed, and this may

put their viability in question". ([he aut]ror

of ftese 0roughs resigned from his post at

the staft of 1993.)

Gloom in Pais

h France, which is heavity involved in

Afiica tlrc same gloom hangs over all the

official commentaries on the 1980s. A
government report on cooperation and

d€velopment in Afiica openly admits that a

series of big misakes were made relating to

the imposition of liberalization and the

logic of aid with strings. t

In tlrc Fr€nch case there is also tlre addi-

tional element that the franc zone, which

was supposed to give some pmtectio[ ftom

extemal economic pressues to member

African countries is itself running out of
steam.

Nothing work any mort, not even the

Lom6 Convention which links most AIii-
can countdes to the EumPean Community.

1 Mrt$bre de la coog6ralon et du d€'reloppfi€nl servlce

d€s Allanes finanoeres el cte ra coodlnalion g6ogaphique.

Sit1ialjoo pojl 1 591 . Ihcumentalixr lraigaEe, Parb

W2

The Stabbex system of compensation for
export losses can longer keep up witlt tie
sharp deterioration in tlrc terms of trade. On

May 2, 1991, speaking in the Senegalese

capital Dakar, European Commission
president Jacques Delors recognized that

another system was needed to create "an

entirely renovated PannenhiP".
The real problem is not simPly the

"over-bearing state'. There is also the issue

of fie social naturc of the regimes. The aim

of the battle for democracy must be to
begin to tackle the problems of under-

development and poverty. And it is from

this point of view that we should at tlle rea-

tity and timils of the Present 
"democratiza-

tion process" and opposition forces in these

countdes.
The first thing to rcmember is 0lat most

of these countries have seen significant
popular mobilizations in the course o[ their

political crises. The urban population has

mobilized and in its majority given suPpo(

to opposition parties alld tmde unions.

However, with very few excePtions the

political opposition and "democratic"
forces have not wanted to base their pro.

gnmmes on the demands of the people sup
porting them,

There has been much talk about a state

of law and civil society but litde interest in

tlre social needs of tlre majority. Some of

these forces' strategists, furthermorc, see

things far more in terms of "pressure
group" politics than the foundation of an

ideologically defined party. ln many cases,

indeed, this is all a disPur among the eliles.

Many figures from the diverse iormer
regimes cropped up in 'oppositional" guix
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The oppnsitions make a habit of calling
for foreign intervention. In Congo, tlre new
leaders have even talked abour having
Soudr African observen for their fonhco-
ming elections. Vttualy aU of them seem
unaware of he structural constraints of ecc
nomic dependence. There is a kind of
masochistic fascination involved in their
efforts to show their competence in ful-
filling the axioms of the IMF and World
Bank.

They habinraly identiry the rouliraria-
nism of the ourgoing regimes with rhe size
of the state s€ctor and dreir democratic pru
grammes are thus accompanied by an
acceptance of adjustment plans. One
example is the economic programme of the
Kenyan opposition, drawn up with th€ help
of the German Friedrich Naumann Stiftung
which includes pdvatizations and public
s€ctorjob cuts.

The example of Zambia is illuminating.
A year after coming to power, President
Frederick Chiluba and his Movement for
Multi-Pany Democracy have staned to
rneet Foblems. Zambia has been presented
as an example of peaceful transition and a
renewal of tlrc political elite.

Now, however, tlre ruling party is sptit"
popular discontent has revived and the
goyernment is being denounced as the tool
of poweri.rl businessmen. The number of
figures ftom the fomer regime in the new
one has been noticed.

The new regime saw its fiISt task as he
privatization of 300 enterprises. Despite
this, racketeering and conupdon are once
again being denounced and tlre population
sees no improvemelt in its lot2 Recent by-
elections have seen 709a abstettions.

Olher countsies have s€en similar deve-
lopments. In the Congq the election of pas-

cal Lissouba has done nothing to change
old habits of unprincipled sharing out of
power However, in all such cases fte Wes-
tern embassies have been promoting their
protdgds, influencing debates and prcviding
coDstitutional expedise.

Even 0rc most radicat oppositions seem
to lack ary overall grasp of the global rela-
tions of domination that underpin the ple-
sent crisis. Notions of managing
dependence have replaced any referenct to
an anti-imperialist project. This is an addi-
tional contradiction at a time when the wor-
king population is engaging in independent
actons.

Part of the reason is the intemational
"crisis of socialism' but $ere is also a lack
of strong n'aditions of an independent wor-
kers movement such as exist in Latin Ame-
rica Thus while the economic crisis is shr-
pening discontent, it has not as yet led to a
bener undesranding of de incompatibiliry
of differcnt social interesls-

The West has sEr€d to try and plug the
breaches and gain time. In Zaire they have
tried bring into being a coalition between
the group in power and their main oppo
nents. The same was s€en in Senegal wilh
the entry into ttre govemment of A. Wade,
who then left the govemment again to stand
in the rccent prcsidential elections. France
is also promoting cohabitation in Togo
where it is continuing to pmp up tlle dicta-
tor Eyadema while seeking allies in the
"opposition" govemment poduced by the
general election.

The Westem powers are moving prag-
matically, giving whole-hearted support
neiolel to their entwhile client dichton nor
to the oppositions and prefening a compru
mis€ between the two. The results are cleac
in Zairc, Togo, Madagascar, Kenya and the
Cameroons lhe dictaton bave manoeuvrEd,
won time and lued on the crowds. ln the
Iyory Coas! Malawi, and the Cenfal Afri-
can Republic, the old sysiem staggers on
through repression. Indeed. in Kenya and
lhe Cameroons the old regimes have
managed to win general "democratic" elec-
tions to get intemational crcdibitity to con(-
nue.

National confercnces

Most of the "democratic transitions',
take place tkough National Conferences
which bring togerher vim:alJy all political
torces and unions - with churches and
religious leaders often playing a c€ntral mle

- to negotiate over constitrtional reforms
and elections. As at the stan of the 1960s
the consdrudons are often wli[en by forei-
gn experts and are modeled on Westem
constitutions but wift added weight for th€
role oflhe executive.

ln many cases, the oppositions based
tiemselves on mass mobilizadons lo win
these conferences before going on to rcduce
their strategy to electordl competition the-
reafter. After being used as a banering ram,
the population is exclucled from the riaking
of fu ndarnental constitutional choices.

These changes have incited intense
debates, among them endless diquisitions
on the question of whether democracy is a
pre(ondition for developmenl or tlre oppo
sie. In fact of course, the baEles for demo-
cracy and development have to be undefla_
ken togetlrcr. The real problem is to decide
what kind of democracy and development.
ln other terms. we have o defrne the social
natue of the project.

There are some basic landmarks here.
For example, is it corceivable that these
countries can escape from under_
development without rul efforts to change
the posirion of uomen? Subsistence asri-
culue. de envircnmenl Ihe inlormal -

tor, population, prctection of children, drc
network of cmperatiol - all this is the
"women's world". However, they have had
litde or no role in the National Conferences,
aad there is litde sign of any interest in &is
essential topic ftom 6e oppositions.

There arc a whole range of other cnrcial
issues: freedom of the press, union
independence and demoffacy, control of
tbe income of elected representatives,
reductions in military spending, access to
education for all, barriers against capital
flight, cancellation of the forcign debt, the
orgauization of peasans and attetrtion to
their needs, secularization of the state and
so on.

'Tibalism"

The question of the organization and
contol of political power is also posed. The
proliferation of political parties raises a
debate on "tribalism ' which divides up tre
political held into a multitude of lobbies
fighting over the assets.

Such phenomena have two very
different sources. One is tlre aspiration of a
pan of the population !o decided drc fare of
tlreir communities and its land. The odler is
mcketeering based on regional or village
networks. Of course, all too often, the
s€cond takes advantage of the former.

Ethnic conflict is often presented as an
inmutable feature of political life in Africa

- as the antithesis of modernity. In fact,
however, the most disparaged forms of
such etimiciry ale a product of tbe capitalisr
crisis, of competition between racketeen
and of the social naturc of tlre neo+olonial
state.

Liberia, Somatia and Chad give us
some perfect examples of this. Such
conllicIs arc modem products of economic
and political dislocation. It is growirg
poverty that produces such fragmentation.
The smaller rhe suplus producr ro be divi-
ded the more violent the disputes over iL
When local production collaps€s, market
exchange can mntinue on lhe basis of Oe
siphoning off of food aid aod pillage of
rural areas, fuelling ethnic and clan
mnllics. In Somalia a demand for services
from television rcams has created a substi-
tute market with is own supplies. inllatio
nary press[€s and competition against the
background of the prevailing economic
inactiyity.

Africa may be margina.lized, but it is
nonetheless for all that a victim of the dica-
torship of th€ world market Serious demt>
oatic tlrinking needs to take this tuth as its
starting poinl *
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Stand-off at Kinshasa
ON Januarv 28, the opital citv of Zaire, Kinshasa, was tlre scene of a

revoh bv disqruntled ioldiensubsequently put down in a bloody

counterittaik by President Mobutu'Sese Sekot elite guads.tstimates of

tre muhing deith toll range from 300 to morc than 1ffi0, with sections

of the citv 6ft devastated bv the looting and armed conflicE.

the evens shed light onthe pitched battle that has raged betrveen

tre iorces of military iictaitor tt6Uutu, who has ruled the country for 27

vears, and those of irime Minister Etienne Tshisekedi, head of $e
iransitional government formed in late August'1992..

The recerit crisis has also rcvealed the changing rclationship between

Western apitals and Mobutu, their long-time favourite in the region,

who thev now see as a liability. ln a February 3 statement the

oovernnienB of the United Stites, rrance and Belgium ($e fomer
iJoniat ooweO olled on Mobutu to step down in favour of Tshisekedi'

rn ttre mlantinie, t"reral hundred French troop were dispatched to

Zaire, with similar numbers of Belgian and Portuguee toops sent to

neighboudng Congo.
ihe situalon rcimains tense in Kinshasa; reporb indiote that on

tubruarv 23 MobutuS forces killed at least a dozen people in theh

inoolnd ettort to rc+tabilize the situation. The following day, his forces

[irifaa"ea tte tegislaturc, the Peoplet Palace. preventing transitional

oovernment members from leaving.
"- ftre totto*ing ,rticle has been alafied fiom an interuietrrwith

setoian iournatdt Colette Braeckman ihat originally appeared in the

f.Eu.w f O ittr. of ta Gauc6e publiotion oi the Parti Ouvrier Socialiste'

Belgian 
-section 

of the Fourttr lnternational.

COLETTE BRAECKMAN

- 

HESE 
"venrc ale ile result of a

I *:.:',1"H'#,*11i""',tr
I iittt oi utt he.has refused ro

acceil the Act o[ Transition adopted by

rhe National Conference: secondly' he

wants his own people in the key posts in

the sovemment - in the 6nanc€ ministry.

rhe iational bank and in charge of defence.

With the Wes's suPpon. Tshisekedi resis-

ted Mobutu's demands on this.

Mobutu's qounter-attack was made

mssible bv the discontent of the soldiers'

the regular army is permanently discon-

tented owing to low wages which are paid

inesularlv. When you pay soldiers with

hue"million zaire coupons which shopkee-

pen refuse to accepl. an angry reaction is

almost inevitable.
The disorders began at the CETA

carnD nezu to Kin airpon where the sol-

diers have a repuution for trouble-making'

Normallv tiese soldien are either unarmed

or at moit are allowed two bullets per rifl€.

Munitions are never kept in the camp.

Strangely, this tim€ they were there. And'

stranser still, aI the moment when the

uproi b"g- the door of fte munitions'

depot was open.
once armed. the soldiers descended on

the ciN and s€l abour saotk6 ir' ftr;s pro-

videa irc oppomrnity for rhe Specia'l Presi-

dential Division (SPD) - Mobutu's prae-

torian suard - to go into action This

torce ii far bener paid than tbe regular

troops and enjoys privileges in such mat-

ters as housing. After 'restoring orde/' the

SPD then set about pillaging the city them-

selves, but in a bener organized way. using

tsuck.
The repression of the rios was 6e pre-

text for a polidcal purge. The SPD went

after Mobunr's opponens and some have

been killed. Unfortunately, precise infor-

mation is scarce - people are scared and

will not talk on the telephone. The idea

was also to terrorize popular neighbou-
rhoods that have supported the opposition

National Confercnce. Finally, the qushing

of the regular army also has a precise poli-

tical airn since these soldiers are certainly

closer to Tshisekedi than to the presidenl.

However, Mobutu is not in the clear

yet. The population is against him and he

has lost the whole-hearted suppon of his

former W€stem backers.

Mobutu has tried to fan inter-ethnic

hatred to shore up his position. He says "if
I go then there witl be inter-etlmic chaos".

In fact, in order to hang on. he is quire

readv to incite such chaos himsell There

is a verv serious siruation in Shaba whert

there have been clashes benreen the Lun-

das and the Kasayans. The former are tlrc

originat inhabiuns of the region, while the

latt€r work in its mines.

Shaba's govemor. Kyungu, is Paying

@ple t.o organize a revolt by the Lundas

asain$ fie Kasayans, using the loca.l mdio.

dhich he controls. People from there say

that there have never been problems with

the Kasayans, but that it is difficult to
resist the hate propaganda coming over the

radio, which claims that if the Kasayans

are chased out there will be work and hou-

shg for the Lundas.

Inter-ethnic ffoubles may occur ln
other areas, However, the fue is not cat-

ching as quickly as Moburu hoped. There

is tension in Kivu beMeen the local poPu-

ladon and refugees from Rwanda" descri-

bed as "individuals of uncenain nationali-

ty". There have also been clashes with

Uganda on the border at Kiw. Once again.

inlormation ftom these rcmote re4rdtls ls

scanty.

PoliticallY n16,a//,e

I do not think that Zaire will become

anotlrcr Somalia, at least at ltrst The popu-

lation of Zaire is politically very rulture

and will not be easily manipulated. We are

unlikelv to see the emergeoce of clan-

based wadords such as in Somalia

In Zaire there is already a gang' Mobu-

tu's. What we may see, on the other hand,

as the regime and society disinEgrate, arc

miliury chiefs acting independently. car-

vins out their own fietdoms. Sylvie Brunel

fro; $e Inbmarional Associadon against

Hunger recently rema*ed tlat fte West,
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in its efforts to defend 0rc status quo, has

ended up producing chaos. It was the West

that installed Mobutu and supponed him

for 25 years against all-comers. French
and Belgian o:oops were involved in mili-
ta.ry operations on his behalf in Shaba and

Kolwezi.
Belgium always spoke in favour of

Taire at the Intemational Monetary Fund
when everybody knew about the rcgime's
coruption and the terrible human rights
sinrarion. ln this Belgium lollo*ed the line
of drc United States, ard the latter decided
to shut its eyes.

Rampart ag ai nst commu nism

Mobutu was a rampart against com-
munlsm aIId an ally who protected "our"
intercsts when tlrc Cubarx were in Angola.
Zaire was used by the CIA as a base for its
operations in Angola and thoughout sou-
them Africa- Only when the intemational
sitraation changed did dle West start to find
Mobutu undesirable.

Now, I think the West finds him an
embarassment and really wants to get rid
of him. He is a constant reminder of what
the West has been supportirg when the
talk is all of human rights and
humanitarian missions. Furthermore. he
may destabilize the whole of central Afri-
ca-

Even recently Mobutu was in Paris for
the bicentenary celebrations of the French
reyolution and continues to have access to
his luxury properties in Nice and
elsewher€.

Howeyer, recently a planeload of
bank-notes was s€ized in the atpofi of the
Belgian town of Ostend - which is well

known to rcgularly receive consignments

of arms and money for Mobutr.
For the West, Mobutu no longer

means stability, but chaos. A govemment

with some popular legitimacy would be

better able to restabilize the country, and

the whole region. Even so, it is hue that

the chaos may get so bad in this region that
nobody will be able tro ftink of any other
means of stabilization than armed force.

The opposition has some responsibili-
ties in this situation. It has accepted the
Western line that "Mobutu must not be
humiliated [...] we must leave him a way
ouf'. The opposition is politically diverse
and has no long term vision. The answen
it gives to questions about Zaire's foreign
debl fore^ample. are hardly convincing.

They say "we will pay it wi& Mobu-
tu's money". But what there is isn't
enough and it isn't possible to get it back
The opposition's progmmme is iimited to
0re democratic issues of a new constitution
and a federal state.

There is a problem of generations here.
All the opposition politicians are of Mobu-
tu's generation. They have grown up
under his system and often held official
positions in it. They are imbued with the

spirit of comrption. Mobutu has ruined a
whole generation, A new generation exists
in the opposition but it is not in the leader-
ship.

The opposition's call for a "general
stdke by stages" failed because it was not
realistic. People live from day to day.
Eighty percenl o[ the population of Kin-
shasa do not know in the moming how
they are going to find the money to eat that
evening. You can't tetl people in this sinra-
tion to lay in stores for a week and stay at

home.

The county's lines of suPPlY have

been disrupted. However, this too may be

a plot by Mobutu; if supplies rapidly
resume, he will claim that Tshisekedi
means hunger, while with him in charge,

the markets are full. Mobutu may be
helped in this by a Belgian, William Dam-
seaux. Damseaux is known as the man

who feeds Kinshasa an "economic open-
tol' in the local phrase. He brings in from
the EC or South Aftica the leftovers ftom
supemarkets. It is all ftozen and brought
by boat to Zate where it is sold by small
shopkeepers. The inhabitants of Kinshasa
throw it in t}leir soup, and it provides a bit
of animal protein. Obviously, Mr, Dam-
seaux's "operation" depends on Mobutu's
support.

In desperate cases, outside amies may
be needed to bdng food. However, soon

these sons of operations make the basic
problems wone as tlle Westem forces get
drawn into the clan conllicts, take political
decisions and make basic solutions more
difficult.

All the social and political relations in
Somalia have been destoyed and cannot
be rebuilt by military force. There was a
UN envoy, Sahnun, who had got people
talking and progress was being made.
However, his methods were time-consu-
ming and the West, wanting quick resuls,
got dd of him.

Zaire is far bigger than Somalia- Chaos

there would be beyond all control. At tlrc
UN they are talking about preventive mea-
srres.

Abandoned Africa

People are writing that Africa has been
abandoned. eyen that it should be '.Ie-colo-
nized". But I think there is a positive side
to "abandonmenf'. Africans at last have
the chance to wdte their own history for
themselves. The West has always been
going on about "integrating" Africa into
the world market or the East-West structu-
re, but this has completely failed.

But Africa will not go away, even if it
only represents 37o of world t'ade. tnok at
the United States and Latin America. The
peopleinthe latter gow drugs to sell in the
former. The Afrioans tray do the same for
Europe. The revenge of historyl Then
&ere are the epidemics arising from prover-

ty. Fortress Europe cannot stand up against
them-

The inyentiveness of the people of
Zaire is extraordinary. And with lhe Nario-
nal Conference they have alrcady begun to
write their own history. Mobutu has said
that his fall means chaos. Zaire's people
have shown this is not tue. *
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tlE aAsaAnF ^f redrnden-

T cies reflected in this fisure is

I rust one svmDtom ol me ufler
I collaose oithe Thatcherite eco-r 

nomic Proiect. which in tum

underlies the disarray of John Major's
sovernment. Since the collapse of the

iound sterting five montls ago. and Bri-

tain's withdrawal from the European

exchange rate mechanism (ERM), the

Conservatives have drifted from one politi-

cal crisis to another. At the same time,

there has been an upsurge of workers'
mobilization against the govemment; but

such opposition is hamstsung by con.fr.rsion

and outright ideological collapse in the

opposition Labour Pany. itself reeling

from is lourlh successive electoral deteat

While intemational attention is focu-

sed on the crisis of the German economy

and Clinton's attempts to relaunch econo-

mic grorth in the United Shtes, he extent

of Britain's economic decline is devasta-

ting. The core sectors of the 1980s 'yuppie

boom", financial services and real esute.

have collapsed. Industrial investment is

around zero. The state budget deficit is
around f50 bitlion. And the pound has fal-

Ien from DM2.95 to DM2.35 in a few

montls.
Totally exploded is the Thatcherite

myth that British capitalism could be rege-

nerated by a combination of smashing the

unions, market dercgulation, and a smaller

but fiser industrial sector topped off by a

larse service sector. The international
finincial markes don't believe that an eco-

nomy without a shong industrial base can

so anYvvherc but down." If this were not enough. the TorY

govemment is in the middle of a prolon-

ged crisis over the Maastricht Treary on

European union. with a parliamentary

maioritv of iust 20, the government ls

constanily *[eatened by revolts from its
"anti-European" wing. egged on by an

embinered Lady Thatcher and her main

T BRTEIru I

lieutenant, arch dght-wing ghoul Noman
Tebbit.

The cunent political crisis was sparked

olf bv (wo bombshells last aulumn -
withdrawal &om the ERM and the public

outrage over the decision to close most of
Britain's coal mines. The former was
pounced on by tbe rightwing Tory "EurG

sceotics" and the la(er led to the biggesl

woiken' demonsu-ation for a decade Hert

was the raw material for the bbour Party

to deal devastating blows to the govem-

ment.
But it was not to be. In 0re wake of the

Tory elecdon victory last April. an election

manv doupht Labour would win. the new

Iabow lealenhip is in a shte of ideologi-

cal collapse. Under Kinnock, since 1983,

the Labour Pafty moved progressively to

tIrc right, adaPting to Thatcherite ideology

and watering down Keynesian interventio-

nist and social welfare policies. Under new

leader John Smith, this process is set to

take a qualitative leaP forward.

"Clinton economia"

Into Labour's ideological void has

stepped the electoral victory of Bitl Clin-

to;. "Clinton economics" is the rage in the

Labour leadership; and in his February 7

srpech John Smirh set out a new agenda

lor t]re kbour Pany commined to "indivi-

dual enterprise and effort". At the very

moment when the market economics of
the Reagan-Thatcher yea.rs arE utterly dis-

credited the tabour leadenhip can think

of nothing better than to de€pen its com-

mitrnent to this failed enterprise.

Coupled with is ideological follies'

the tabour leadenhip is entering into a far-

reachins battle over the party's link! with

the kaJe unions and their "block vote"

which enables them to dominate Party
conferences. A faction of the leademhip,

Ied bv shadow cabinet member Tony Blair

and backed by the most rightwing sections

of the trade union bureaucracy, wants to

sever Labour's organizational links with
the unions completely and tatk openly of
the creation of a capitalist party on the lines

of the US Democrats.

ln the current relationship of forces

such a project is uffealizable. But John

Smith has pinned his colous to tlE mast of
an extensive reform of Labour's links with
the unions, seen as a major vote los$. The

influence of the left within the party is at its

lowest level for 20 yea$.

However, the Blair projecl facer major

obstacles, behind which stand the overall

stength of the organized labour move-

meol The l-abour Party is financed overw-

helrningly by the trade unions. Any alter-

native based on cutting the union link with

the aim of creating a "new mass member-

ship ' for the Party has to conftont the rcali-

ty that the party s membership is in fac(

declining. ln the absence of state funding

for political pafties, a tabour Party with no

union link would face financial collapse.

In any case, John Smith's new political

direction and talk of breaking the union

link, has provoked Labour's formidable

traditionalist sensitivities. A serious
attempt to push through the Blair Poject
would mean a new round of internal
warfare.

In the 1980s economic problems were

disgursed by tax revenues ftom North Sea

oil and the sell-off of nationalized indus-

tries, as well as the boom in financial ser-

vices linked to the expansion of the US

economy in the yean of Reagan's mitiury
build-up. These props have gone. Now,

massive social security payments to cope

with rising unemployment and falling tax

income have led to a huge state budget

deficit, accompanied by a growing balance

of payments deficit.
In 0rc absence of any ideas on how to

reqenera(e the economy. John Major's
go-vemment has opted for the simple choi-

ce: further auacks on the working clms and

the welfare state, combined with more of
the reactionary social engineering pionee-

red in the Thatcher Yean.
Last year being an election year, the

Tories contented themselves widl a new

round of anti-trade union legislation and a

viciouslv racist Asvlum Bitl. Now Gey are

*ettins off on a new round of pdvadzations

and alnacks on $e welfare state. Atl these

arc linked together into a further attempt to

destoy the public sector, which with the

Crisis and realignment
BRIIAIN'S Conservative government has made a unique contribution to

the struggle to reduce u;employment figures, Since '1979, they. have

changd[re method of olcilating the.numbe] of.unemployed 17 times'

Thuslthe February 20 announcemlnt frat unemployment had rcached

thrce million masled the true figurc; for some time rcal unemploymert

has been morc ttran four million - about one sixth of the workforce'

PHII HEARSE - London, tebruary 23, 1993
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Devastating cuts

Most devastating, however, is the
simple hca of govemment financial sup
pon for all public s€rvices, especially rho:e
pmvi@ by local govemment. For the frsl
time in living memory local authorities are
making teachers compulsorily rcdundanr;
and 100,000 local govemment workers
face the sack over th€ next two or three
yea$.

These cuts arc sumunded by a clusler
of lesser measurEs, such as the vinua.l abo-
lition of a public dental care sysrem and
the reorganization of school teaching curri_
culums to rcmove any progressive contenl,
especialy in subjec{s such as Enstish and
History.

. Enally, Brirain is today ar the cufting
edge of the imposition of the .Iew 

rnana_
gemenl techniques", popularly known as
"Japanizarion" which imply a reorqaniza_
tion of working practices to the deiimem
of the labour force, which have now been
imposed on millions of wortas.

The upsurge of protesr in defence o[
the miners. including demonstradons by
hundreds of thousands of worken. has lo
be seen against this background. Mass
uemploymenl, ald the dominance of the
"Dew realist" righrwing leader:hios, have
combiDed to rhwan a sustained fighrback
against Tory attacks. Defence of the
mirprs has created a nrass movemenl but
one so far limited to protesl acrions,
without industdal action.

This is the cent'al conrradiction in the
situation. The disarray of bourgeois politi_
cal proJecb is being met by the lusr stir_
nngs of mass opposition but not as yet by
a mass strike movement which could
change the balance of class forces.

Even so. the govemment is rctreating
on the issue of pit closures. Fierct banlei
are taking place within the cabinet over
what concessions should be made. Unless
at least half rhe pits are kept open the
government faces a parliamentary defeal
on the issue. The allocadon of larse subsi_
gT ,o fop many of t}e pirs ope-n would
rn rtself consdtute a victory for the mass
movement against closurcs. Not since the
poll tax debacle and ttre fall of Mrs.Thar_

decline of manufacturing industry, is the
real stronghold ofeade unionism.

British Rail, the Post Of[rce and oth€r
s€rvices are to be pdvatized. Tlle marketi-
zation of rhe health service is being deepe-
oed" with the closurc of several imponant
London reaching hospitals. Harsh new
social security measures, includins lhe
introduction of a "workfare ' scherie ro
make the unemployed work for their socia.l
security benefits, arc being discussed.

cher have the Tories suffered such a rever-
sal.

The Maastrichr problem is far from
solved. Ingeniously, Tory Euro-sceptics
haye decided to vote for a t-abour arnend-
ment on the treaty, pledging Britain to
accept the "social chaptef, which Bdtain
has been formally exempted from. In theo-
ry this would make the Treary impossible
to radry. The governmenl has responded
by saying tlut it has the righr to ratiry the
lreaty and ignore.(he vote in parliamenl.
However, this would open up a major
coDstitutional crisis.

The overall picture is one of chronic
economic decline, working class retxeat
and political crisis in the govemmenl and
the rnajor opposition pary. How thir poli_
tical gridlock breakr depends in pan on
developments in the economv-

The one major success for Malor so far
has been a fall in 0le rdre of inflation to a
twenty-year low of l.75qo. But tllele is ro
nyst€ry behind this. Cbrcnic deflation and
the collapse of consumer spending have
(en( pric€s hunling doun. Any pickup in
lhe economy would send inflation up
agafu as would any decrease in unemploy_
menl. When unemployment last feli and
the economy revived in 1987-89. inllation
shot up to llEa and a rash of wage
stuggles broke oul Major's cunent 1.5%
public secor wage freeze is premised pre-
cisely on high unemployment and chronic
defladon. Any minimal uptum in econo_
mrc acuviry will break the dam of low
inflation and low wage increases.

fhe slrrte of the left
But breaking the gridiock also deoends

on political developmens on the lefL buil_
ding a viable opposition curerr inside the
labour movement which can propel the
movement into more sustained action. In
the unions there are the hrst siqns of the
building of a 'public secror alliairce.' wirh
a number of unions holding a simulh_
neous ballot on March 5 for a strike
against privatization and rrvice cubacks.
Several different mnk-and-file formatiors,
drc most important led by tlre far left Mili-
lanl Tendency, are afiemp[ng to build per_
marcnt udon alliances on this issue-

At a political leyel the Labour lefr
faces overwhelrning odds inside the party.
Only Tony Benn remains as the shndard
bearer of fie left on the National Executve
and thousands of leftists have lefr the
pany. However. the party.s leftwins still
remains the largest of any mass wo'rken
pany in Europe, and is taking the first
steps towards regrouping around a net_
work lin-ked to rhe Socialisr Campaign
Group of tabour Mps

The far left is dominated by two large
tendencies, the Socialist Worken Party
(SWP) and ttre MiliranL Tbe SW? conti-
nues to be able to recruit large numbers of
young people through vigorous propagan-
da work. bur irs national political impact is
negligible compared to irs numbers. owing
to its lack of any united froDt strategy
aimed at hrming the tables on the new rea-
tist right tbrcughout the labour movem€nL

Prolongd rwmposition
The Militant has suffered sptirs and

decline after its recent move out of the
Labour Party. It has ,,modemized" 

its poli_
tical profile especially as regards issues
such as women's and Black liberation. But
it seems clear tha the far left has entered a
period of prolonged political recomposi_
[on-

Even inside the SWp we have had the
flrst inklings of political debate over its
triumphalist sectariarlism 

- the
organization is currently proclaiming the
need for an all-out general strike and enga_
grng in a ftenetic rEcruiting drive on a very
low political level.

The fale of fte far left organizations,
organiza tionally the mosl powerful in the
advanced capitalist counb-ies, depends on
whedrcr a worken' fightback can be sus_
tained. In the 1980s the British labour
movemeot suffered ferocious anack. Its
resilience ard the maintenance of a consi_
derable pan of is organizational strensth is
Iinked to the rraditions of mass unioiism,
as opposed o the semi-political unionism
ofFmnce and Spain. itselfa function of the
overwhelmingly proletadan composition
ot the countrv

h rhe lt70s and 80s the bouseoisie
devised a radical new project. Thlatche_
nsm. aimed at breaking with the DosFwar
Keynesian welfare state consensus and
rcgenerating the economy. The consensus
was indeed broken. but the economv has
not been regeneraled. Nothing of any sub.
stance has arisen o replace Thatcherism;
the Conservatives have run out of ideas
and Labour has pushed is radical left to
the sidelines.

However, such is the extent of Bri_
tain's historical decline and drift towards
collapse that British capitalism does nor
retain the kind of resources for tlrc sort of
relaunch that can be ervisaged for the US,
Cermany or eyen France. The enfeebled
British bourgeoisie is compelled to seek
new historical routes out of the current
impasse. Unless the labour movement is
capable of forging is own histodcal alter_
nadve $e post-Thalcher bourgeois potiti_
cal vision is likely to be even more barba-
ric than the kon Lady ever imagined. *
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THE 1$[s opened wittr the anival
in power in $e East EurcPean

ountries of leadenhiPs aiming

not to rcform $e existing
"socialisf system but to adapt it
to tre capitalist world' Whatever

the diffeent forms taken bY the

fall of the single paftY and the

crisis of the old regime aPartfiom
East Germany, ttre general

scenario of restoration is

everywherc the same : new
qovernmenb undertaking a

foorm of tlre state wittr tre goal

of tran#orming the economy.

Roottnd-branch Privatization
of heavy industry has been the

drosen means for destloying the
prcvious political and etonomic

oower of the bu reaucratic

hornenklatura and subirting the

wo*ers to market disciPline. ln

the aftematr of $efailed ouP in
Auoust 1$11, YelBint coming to
mfrer in Rusia heralded the
ioread of rcstorationist "shock

therapf in tre former Soviet

rcoublics.
' 

But what has been the real

effect of these plans?

I

CATHERINE SAMARY

Paris, Manh 1, 1993

VERALL, the neo-libe-
ral recipes for insening
these countries into the

developed caPitalist
world have everywhere

caused the same tyPe of damage if not

everywhere on the same scale. They have

exaierbated lhe gulf between those

resions and countries that were least crisis

riiden before the changes - and were

thus best fitted to attmct foreign invest-

ment - and tlr rest. This has been a key

factor in the disintegration of the federal

states - Yugoslavi4 the USSR and Cze-
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I
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choslovakia and a similar process is now

at work in tIe Russian Federation.

The former German Democratic
Republic (CDR) is a sPecial case.

although even here the dimculdes and cosl

of orivatization are significant
Funhermore. Westem institulions have

sinqled out Hungary. $e Czech Republic

-d Pol-d fro* u*ongst the 'transitional

societies" as being the most aPt for the rcs-

toruion of capitalism. However, even the

members of this sub-goup are tending to

&ift away from each other in Hungary

nrotectionist aod nationalist reflexes may

ilow do*n charge: the Czech Republic

has been dmwn far more closely than the

others into the G€rman orbit and is rcnding

ro so il alone; and in Poland strong tradi-

tiois of wo*en resisance remain a disin-

centive for foreign investon.
Evervwherc that the economic crisis is

especially severe - in panicular in the

former USSR and former Yugoslavra -
''statist" tendencies have been replacing

stumbling privatization projects. While it
may be thc "Korean model" that is gefting

the upper hand over the "Anglo-Saxon" m

rc rhetoric of restoralrorusrn- m pracoce

the model for pragmatic bureaucrats is

more likely to be China.
The past tfu€e Years have seen a col-

lapse in agriculnrral and indr'(tsial ptoduc-

tion without any compensatrng advance ln

orivate services. The fall in the former

USSR anO Bulgaria is about 4070. for

Romania 307o, and 20 to 257, in Polan4

the former Czechoslovakia and Hungary'

The same dynamic is apparent in Slovenia'

Growth forecasts for 1993 are negauve

exceDt for Poland and Hungary. where

stagnation or a slight uPtum are awaited'

In all cases there has been a raPid

rowth in unemployrnent This has gone
-from 

almost nothing in tle 1980s to about

209o for 19913 - arrd this before industrial

restructuring has really got underway'

Price reform has been aimed at adapta-

tion to world market prices and the impo-

sition of market constraints on enterPris€

manasements - ending of subsidies,

reducions in impon dudes and so on But,

in practice, the old planning mechanisms
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have been scrapped without restructudng
having taken place and without market
discipline applying. This is expressed in
inflation which is in double figures - bet-
ween 15 and 50Vo - it the Czech and
Slovak Republics, Poland, Hungary and
Slovenia; in three figures in Bulgaria and
Romania - and 20007o in Russia.

The monetarist nosrums for dealing
with inflalion have proved counter-pro-
ductive. Interest rate hikes to impose bud_
get disciplhe on enterprises have only pro-
duced more infladon. lnter+nterprise ire-
dits. which are a continuation of baner
relations, the addition of interest rate rises
to monopoly prices, and the continuation
of activity by bankrupt enrerprises all
show the ireffectiveness of market regula_
lon in such societies.

The pompously unveiled stock mal_
kets have little chance of attractins the
small quantities of disposable savings- in a
context ofcrisis and hyper-inflation. while
the new private banks may well simolv
"accumulate" the preva inj rcndencies ri
bankruptcy. Nor is tlrcre much incentive ro
risk buying the new Russian treasury
bonds when the Central Bank of Russia
has stop@ paying interest or the foreign
debt.

The end of Cornqon
lnflalion. recession and the foreign

debt have been everywhere made wonie
by the scrapping of the Council of Mutual
Fronomic Assistance (Comecon). In this
baner market, the former USSR was the
big provider of raw materials and eners/
at below world market prices. Manufactu-
red goods ftom the other countries also
had a guaranteed market. The GDR,
which had a privileged relation with West
Germany, played a pivotal role as an
importer of Westem rcchnology and pro_
ducer of the most advanced producls
exponed to the East.

After 1991, the end of Comecon and
German unification drasdcally changed
the Erms oI rrade wiftin fte Soviet BIoc.
Paymenb were theoretically to be made in
hard culency al world market prices. The
dislocarion and breaking up of curreney
sPnergs - wlth new separate curencies
or coupons in each of the former Soviet
and Yugoslav republics and now in the
Czech and Slovak republics, have wors€_
ned the decline in trade berween $e for-
mer Comecon counu"ies and tJre crisis in
supply.

Funhermore, if payment has ro be in
hard cunency, then everyone would oreter
to buy Westem goods. Finally. rle politi_
cal€conomic decision tojoin the capialisr
world has reinforced rhe tendencies ior the

best placed in the chase afur hard curren-
cy to go it alone. This funher aggavates
the breakdown of former trade rclations
and the expropiation of exportable tocal
and regional rcsources by local authorities.

Even if the regions and countrres
concemed do not all face the world mad(et
Iiom the same staning poin! they have all
collided with the narrowness of tlds mar-
ket in crisis. where doubletalk reigns. For.
the same capitalist powers who have been
explaining the need for Easem Europe to
remove ils rade barriers are themselves
Fotectionist towards those counhies.

Westem prctqtionism

The five Eastem and Central European
countries who in December l99l signed
association agreemenb with the EEC are
now licking their wounds. TheL avowed
desire was to become members of the
EEC and this choice was translared inro a
refusal to remain tied to the former brother
countries. But crisis-ridden free market
Europe has been all the more swift to close
dmn because the East European countries
produce and extrnn goods for which world
demand is stagnanl or falling - sleel, raw
materials, agriculnral Uoducts.

. In these domains fir0rermore. trcy are
n competition with Thid World count-ies
and in some others, such as textiles or clo-
lhing, rhey run up againsl comDetirion
fiom the Newly Industrialized Countries
(MC$.

The CATT lalk are going nowhere
and lhe world trade war has just taken a
new turn around steel: expons of steel
trom East to West Europe rose by 24%
berween l99l and 1992, wirh the price fal_
lrDg between 20 and 30%. The recenr
effective closure of the Americafl ma.rket
to imponed steel has sharply increased
steel over-capacity in the EEC. against a
background of recession. Resuli: ..The

Council of Ministers of the Twelve has
just decided, without any noriceable
embarras5ment. to limit access to the
EEC's market for 6e Easl European coun_
tries" llib€rarion. February 26. 

-tee:r.

Overall. the firsr years of this decade
have seen lhe collapse of rade betwetn
the Ea5t Eu-ropean countries and a prowth
in trade with rhe OECD developed iapita_
lrsl countnes, and especially the EEC. But
this is a very uneven process. For one
thing, imports have grown faster than
expo s - calculared in ECUs. in
l99ll1992 impons inro rhe five Easrem
and Cenoa.l Euopean countries from the
EEC rose by 42Vo whtle exports rose by
24Va.

, For another. fte main Eade parber is
Uerma[y. For these five countsies it wa,

0rc destination of 417o of their exports to
the OECD countries and 40Vo of the
imports - the figures for the former
USSR are 27 and 38% respectively. Ger-
many is also Slovenia's main trade part-
ner.

Faced with the msts of unification and
the impact of tirc crisis in the East in Ger-
many (panicularly refugees). a part of rhe
German bourgeoisie may be tempted by a
weighting of policy towards the East to the
detriment of "Maastsicht Euope". The lat-
ter has a.lready suffered from rhe rises in
German inlerest rates to pay for unifica-
tion. The pracdce of moving some aspeats
ot production to Germany's eaSem neigh_
bours in search of lower wages and to
stem immiga.tion may develop and, final_
ly, very cos0y agriculnral subsidies may
be abandoned in favour of cheaper food
impotu from the East, thus undermining

{9 !eC's Common Agricultural poticy
(CAP).

Globally, there is a widening gap ber_
ween tbe "mark zone', in the a.reas sur_
rounding Germany and the rest. Other
ambitious schemes are being hatched. For
example, around the Baltic with the Norrh
European countries, or with Turkey
around the Black Sea, in particular in the
direction of the Muslim republics of the
former USSR. and finally in nonh_east
Asia oa the Chinese and North (and there_
by Soutir) Korean borden with Russia dra-
wing in Japan.

However, in all cases economic crisis
and cooflicts over teraitory and property.
ard even local wars, are big obstacles to
the realization of such projects. This is
especially rrue io the eyes of potential
rnveston. "The Russians have an obvious
interest in this [nonh-east Asial proiecf.
wfites a Sou$ Korean expen ..iD 

order to
make rhe Trans-Siberian railway profihble
ard anracr invesment to Siberia, the North
Koreans to open up to the outside world
and the Chinese to promote the
development of a backward region.

"However the benefits for South
Korea and Japan would be far more long
term." And he .dds 'for polidcal rcasom

1ve 9gno1 l4ore a projm patronized by
the United Narioos. but we arc being very
cautous" tLe Moruk.March 3, 1993].

_ Indeed. caudon is in vogue after the
tust busl of l}te "rush ro &e Easf.. And
for a world capinlism already oippled by
rts own colossal debt pmblems tiis is one
oI Ilre reasons wby privatization is mau_
king time.

The rcality of pivatization

Privatization has been envisaged in
two stages: the "small privadzation.' and
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tlle big - the latter essentia.l to any deep

change in the system.

The former has mainly involved trade,

services, and small workhoPs. Different

methods have been used - share issues or

aucdons. Small privatizatiol has been

dynamically entered uPon in Hungary,

Poland and the Czech Republic. but has

been slower elsewhere, ln Russia the offi-
cial airn was to privatize 5070 of restau-

rants and 6070 of shops and services by tlrc

end of 1992 but in fact in all these spheres

the result is lower than l0To The main

reason is the gavity of the crisis and the

hyper-inflation which means both a drop

in income and a rise in every sofl of uncer-

tainty - whether over costs, supplies or

polidcal stabifity.
However. the real key to all the neo

liberal orogrammes is the big privatization'

mis is miant to affect thousands of big

enterprises in countries where the puhlic

s€ctor includes 70 to 907o of industry. But

this is not only aquesdon of size.

Behind lies a whole system of histori-

callv oroduced relations of property. pro-

arciion and dislribution, values and the

sDecific rcle played by money when there

was no possibility for the buying and sel-

linp, of means of production. no capital

markeu and no banki.ng system formed on

the basis of capital accumulation.

The aim of the neoliberal Pro-
srammes is to subordinate the economy

Ind social relations to the logic of capita-

lisml to brcak up monopolies while using

profitability, competition and hnancing

according to sales as a rreans of imposing

social disciptine. This means a real (and

not only legal) risk of bankruptcy and

rcdundancies.
This ambitious objective has encoun-

tered two big obstacles:

O On the one hand, lhe economic

crises of the two systems themselves.

Thev interact in a vicious spiral in drcse

circumstffces capitalist restoration makes

the crisis in the East woNe. And tlrc latter

in its h.m adds to the disorder of the world

capitalist system: ralher than finding in.the

East the means to get out ot lts owr cnsls'

caoitalism suffers shock waves from the

coilapse of the Eastem bloc. The effect of
German uniltcation on Maastricht Europe'

the flows of immigrants, the war in the

former Yugoslavia and the rise of fascism

and racism are all examPles

O On the other, there arc resistances to

restoration within the system: these are

related to the abs€nce of a bourgeoisie, of

capiul and of market rtgulation of collec-

tjve property. Worker resistanc€ is a pall

of this. The latter draw fiom the past a

strength hat is not reducible to classical

forms of independent. union. self-mana-

glng or political movements. Indeed such

irore*ins are very weak or fragmented

in these countsies.

Still less can we speak of movernents

equipped with alternative programmes to

0nt of capitalist restoration. The "crisis of
socialism', felt worldwide, has had a las-

ting effect. Nonetheless, capitalist restora-

tion is bogged down.
While privatization is not ttre be-all

and end-all of this puess, nonetheless' a

change in economic togic definitely
implies the breaking up of the bureaucratic

monopolies which are also sites of wor-

king class concentration. But where is the

capital to come ftom?

Why invest?

Domestic saving (assumilg that the

savers are inctined to inYest in shaky

undenakings) has been e$imated at beG

ween l0 and 20Vo of tlrc value o[ the pri-

vatizable goods. Foreign capital is thus

essential to any restorationist project'

Now, in mid-1992 tlre total stock of inves-

ted foreign capital in the Eastem EumPean

countries and the former USSR was about

$l2bn. This figure irrcludes sums involved

in many dubious undertakings above all in

Romania and the former USSR.

Here are some mmparisons: the flow

o[ investments rcalize<t in l:tin America

in 1992 alone was $36bn; the former

USSR's foreign debt is estimated at

around $80bn and is capitd flight - had
curency Payments to exPorting firms in

tlrc formei USSR kept in Westem banks

- at between 20 and $40bn.

Hungary meris a special look since it

is the leiding retiPient of foeign funds'

Indeed. it his received as much as the

whole of the former USSR, tllat is $4bn of

the $l2bn mentioned above. This sum is

spread among t1,500 mixed enterprises

- or in other words, the anrount per enter-

prise is very low. ln fact' the aim of the

foreign investor is often to postEon hem-

selves for the future at the least cost and to

get the best out of tax breaks without
incuninq too much dsk

Big privatization has gone further in

Hunearv $an ao!'\xhere else in *r region'

but iihas still onl'y affecred l09o of the pri-

vatizable entemrises. The oflicial goal is

for this figuri to reach 50q' bY 1994'

However, this is all the more unrealistic

because it was the best enterprises that

were privatized first and the tendency is

for thi rhythm o slow. Funhermore, 85%

of these privatizations have been carried

out to the benefit of a fc,reign buyer' not at

all what tlle govemment had in mind The

private s€ctor taken as a whole produces

30% of GDP.
More important than counting up the

number of privatizations is evaluating

which brancires are involved and above all

their weight in the economy as a whole'

This requires conqete analysis'Eilgi6tf

!.. a
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One of the aims of the transition is lo
intsodurr ma*et disciplines, thus we need
to consider whether we are seeing indus-
trial restucturing 

- both in the priyare
and public s€ctors - on the basis of these
disciplines. And rhis is nor happening -,or one major reason: the application of
market regulation to the industry of these
countries would mean complete disindus-
trialization and social explosions.

There is a growing awareness that the
coss and obstacles lo priv ization concei_
ved as a change of system are more than
merely quantitative. Debates on the ,,Mar_

shall Plan for rhe Easl' are a sign of this.
In present day tems, the Marshall plan ar
the end of the Second World War cosr
some $170bn. Russia has so far receiyed
$ lbn of tlre aid pmmised. Wesem exoens
have estimated that modernizing tirese
counrrres would cost some $J.tObn per
year for ten years.

However speculative such ftgures may
be. it is also u-ue har in 1945 r}i problem
was to reconstruct count es that were
alrcady capihlist and had all the attribures
and forms of behaviour needed for the rule
of the market. Furthermore, the state
played a major role in reconsEuction in
Western Europe. The ',Korean model,,
also involved fte shte. However. the prc-
sent neo-libeml nosrums are opposed to
such intervendonism.

In the former GDR privatization har,
failed as a means o[ renewal. Now the
German state is assuming the burden of
salvaging and rcstruch[ing industries that
werc by no means arnongst the worsl in
Eastem Euope. tt is doing fti5 because if
it does not t}ere could be a social and Doti_
tical explosion.

Different mans; same end
There are a number of strategic

varians within the overall project of resto-
ring capiulism. The main question is ro
see who profits and what social costs are
anendanl on. pursuing t}is projecl. The
marn atEmatlves encountered are the fol_
lowing:

a) At what speed and a what Drice to
privadze?

To provoke an irreversible shock at
whateyer price (as proposed by American
economist Jeffuy Sachs,: or lo protect and
u-andorm the public sector and postpone
pnvatizatioo till laler in the exf,ectation of
a more 'brganic" appea.rance of a national
bourgeoisie. such as Hungarian economist
Jdnos Komai hopes for? But the laner may
in practice mean perpetuating the mle of
the old nomenkla(ura and non-capilalist
methods. Then there is tbe quesdon whe_
ther lo stan off by changing rhe price sys_

tem - with rcsulting hyfrer-inflation in a
monopolized system - or privatize first
(but ar what prices and with what capital?).

b) What social layes to base capitalist
restoBtion on?

The nomenklatura or the new bour-
geoisie arising fiom the middle layen of
the intelligentsia and the shadow econo-
my? But with what capital, what manage_
ment experience and what capacity to
impose market discipline on the workers?

The world bourgeoisie resting on a
domesdc comprador layer? But iiforei-
gners take over the besl enErprises there
will a growing popular feeling rhar the
nalional wealth is being sold off. And
what will happen ro the non-profitable
enterprises. why should privale capital
bodEr to refloat them?

ct How can privatizalion be iustified in
the eyes of the popularion and the working
class?

Free distribution of share coupons to
the whole population s€ems !o be fie most
common answer. But the results are far
ftom conclusive. The distribution of shares
to the workers at preferential rates is not
generally supponed by the most enthusias-
tic partisans of capitalism. They see the
risk thar rhis pracrise mighr pirpetuate
"seif-management misconceptions'l

d) What balance between privatizarion
and $e public sector?

Confronted with disastrous schemes
proposed by 'loung Turk" economists of
a radical neo-liberal bent we are seeing the
nse ol the morE pragmadc representatives
of the "industrial party" - lhe nomenkla_
tua of the big enterprises which wants to
protecl irself fiom he world and domestic
ma*et ard also fiom social tensions.

lack a social base.

The vagueness of their lormuladons
reflected the popular mood and illusory
promises: "man, liberty and the ma*et"
was the tide of Shatatin's radical program-
me for Russia when he explained his plans
to the Morow media. According to hirn,
fte market would be a way of giving indi-
vidual cirizens back control over pmpefty
despolialed by the bureaucracy and the
libefly suppressed by the single party.
Funhermore. by a process of reversal, the
decades of official anti-capitalist propa-
ganda led people to dismiss cdticisn of
the West.

The advantages of the so-called socia-
[st muntries were closely inGftwined with
their deficiencies. Thus, at least at firs! the
workers hoped to be able to ,teep social
rights while disposing of the bureaucracy
tiuough the ma.rket and privadz€tion. But
he latter in reality bring unemployment
instead of flrll employment. products at
inaccessible prices r,?.rr"a.d of poor quatiry
but cheap goods, and so on,

Today, we are seeing the amEamnce
ol a- more favourable view of the past,
while artitudes to capiklism depend on
what people and groups have got from
contacl with it. For some, capitalism has
brought affordable and berler qualily
goods and higher wages, therr behe morE
of such people in the Czech Republic rban
rn Poland. the former USSR and Romania.

In geneml. we arc seeing social rEsis_
tance sufficient to block liberal advance
but without the organization or progiim_
me to prEsent a socialist altemadve. Norc-
theless, the comitrg to power in Russia of
representadves of &e bureaucracy who are
more in touch with the workers is a sign
that tiberal polcies are in crisis. There is a
tum towards more state intervention. But
with what social logic and in favour of
what system?

In Germany $e answer is clea.r, since
here the former GDR is being absorbed by
a powertul pre-existing bourgeois stale
based on a developed system of market
regularion. Tbe stagnation of privatization
and the social tensions rnean even itr Ger_
many an increase in the role of the state
and drc public sector on the basis of world
capitalist cdteda and prices. Gemany has
the means to mpe with thiq even if ii may
advenely affect the constuction of Maas_
tricht Europe.

But elsewherg where ftele is a lack of
capital, the seengthening of the mle of the
state means fxotection tom domestic and
intemational market pressue. But it may
prove difficult to flotect the existing eco_
nomy withour allying wirh those who
reJect the ma-rket and without protecdng
the old sysrem as well. This is thi djlemma

The state makes a comeback

Neoliberat policies are tuming out ro
be more and more inefficient and counrcr_
productive. if not straighdorwardly des-
rrucrive of rhe economic, culturil and
social potential of $e country _ the rext
by Jacek Kuron published oo page 26 is
eloquent in this respe{t. l,ast year fte poli_
sh hislorian Geremek expressed his disillu_
slonment: "We thought we would draw
closer.to the West, but we are headrlg
Sourh". The 'radical democrals.. promised
that therr pmposals would yield improve-
menls rn the satisfaction of needs in sene_
ral

The bopes plmed in the aubmatic yt-
tues of $e marker and privatization were
baed on what people saw in the shoD win-
dows of the West and on the predictions of
'"xperts" and did not imply acceDtance ol
market regulation and capitalism. At this
s€cond level the ruling liberal goups srill
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facing the mlers.
Even in the former GDR capitalism

has not yet prevailed. The old sructures
continue to exist behind new forms with
their own relation of social forces and

mechanisms. The disintegation of the
party/state has enhanced the role of the
"men on the ground" at the head of the big

industrial combines and local or regional

authorities. [rbbies who used lo bargain

with the cenu-al planners to increase their

resources and determine the plan's objec-

tives have taken the central regime hosta-

se. The later can no longer find support in

i centralized pany/state apparatus that

could act as a coulterweight to tlrc lobbies.

Inter€nterprise ctedit escaPing any contxol

is accompanied by bafler relations which

maintain the u-aditional relationships bet-

ween the big enterprises.

The latter hav€ performed their pro
ductive function on the basis of dehnite

social relations with the worke6. The

main attractions for worken and motives

for futfilling the plan wele not monetary

but such things as crlches. housing and the

dircct disuibution of scarce goods and ser-

vices. Sometimes tlre worters' whole life

was structured by a few huge enterprises

(or even just one) providing all local

emDIo!,rnenL
ln all such coun(ries -including

China - these factors aggravate the social

implications of inuoducing ma*et regula-

tion. In China they have made lt lmpos-

sible to challenge security of employment

desoite decisions to force up labour pm-

duclvitv. The sane will be tue of Russia

desoirc the formal adoption of a law on

banimrptcy in November 1992

Manages and wo*ers

At the same time, there was a tense but

real convergence of interests between wor-

kers and minagm in their bargaining with

the centre over ptan objectives and resour-

ce allocation. Tiris relation continues to b€

.iorestea in resisunce to the abolition o[

sulsidies and pnce reform. It is one of the

chief facors holding back the widesfead

aomarance of worken' strikes and unions

thit are genuinely independent of the

emoloven.
ln such a context' odd politico-social

alliances can appear at th€ cenEe - as in

Russia. For some resistance to liberalism

means defence of social protection; for

others a means of protecting tlDi indusry

in the frameworl of a future national

"stale caPitalism"; and for still others -
people uuerly hostile to capitalism as such

I- iumeht Aishnc. to the very aims of

the reforms.
It is not enough for the ruling bureau-

cracies in these countries to want to
become capitalists for this to haPpen.

kagmatism nrakes them aware of [re dan-
ge$ to their positions involved in capitalist

restoration. Unemployment will not be

restricted to worken, therc is a political
witch-hunt already underway against s€c-

tions of the former rulers, and workers'
revolts are another danger.

One emerging vadant of "cons€rva-

tism" - which does not mean a straight-

forward retum to the Past - is an alliance

between nationalism and an egalitarian

anti-liberal. and even workerist Yiewpoinl

This could produce forms of lational
socialism or poputism with clear fascist

features, as in Serbia. But. above all. 'pri-
vatization ' in the sense of the scrapping of
the old structures of centmlized power

does not, for all that, mean the adoption of
caDitalist laws. As they say in Hungary
'\re thoughl we were going fiom the plan

to the market. but in fact we have gone

from the Dlan to the clan". For the bureau-

crats, di;ct penonal rtlations with local

authorities and with the workers can be

more profitable and more reliable than

confronlation. And it may well prove

easier to feed parasitically off the market

than to submit to its dictales.

Larse Darts of the bureaucracY see

capitaliin as the only solution. But capita-

lism does not apPear at the wave of a
masic wand. Capitatisl rE$oralion is cre-

dible when intemational capital is ready no

invest and where the economic crisis is not

too deep - as is tsue in the mark zone at

present.

ftom "socialism" to capitalism the worker
must become wholly subjected to the mar-

ker and the wage should be the only form
of payment for hiMrer work.

However, unlike in pre-caPitalist
societies. many other 'Yesourc€s' art dis-

lributed in a specilic money form in
Soviet-type societies. An essential pan of
the "socia.l wage" hkes the form of subsi-

diz€d distsibution of transpo4 healthcare,

basic goods and cuttue. This explains the

especially dramatic and retrogressive
impact of price changes. We are not dea-

ling here with serfs or small artisans to be

tumed into a Foletadat. The latter aLeady

er.ists massively and in big concentralions

alonsside an abs€nce of a significant bour-

seoi;ie and a sufficient accumulation of

iamitive capital. On rtre other side there is

tlrc power ofworld capitalism.

The workers in whose name the

bureaucrats ruled for decades werc told

thev were the only source of value They

were told thev were the owners o[ social

wealth. This is why one of tlre main pro

blems for the new mlen is how o justify

Drivatiz.atior The ftee disnibution of share
'vouchers is a favoured answer. reflecting

ttle fact that in poPular consciousness Pro-
perty belongs to all and to sobody - and

in anv case not to the bu€ilucfitcy.
Nor can the bureaucracY take owner-

ship by decrce. The '\'ild privatizationi'

*"UU"O Uv the bureaucmcy in the early

iays have often been ovemrled or rende-

red formal.
And lhis reflects posttapitalist aspects

of these societies which can be summed

up as: the acquired suength of the workers'

desoirc the fmt tltat powet has be€n exPrG'

oriared ftom them and they are deprived of

independent organization. This state of

affain does not give this pmlewia a poli-

ticallv mtrerent vision of a socialist alter-

nadve. But it does provide means of rEsis-

tance to full-scale caPitalism.

The Droof of capiEtist restoradon lies

in an mhieved change in economic logic'

This implies changes in the social rctation

of forcei which really make the workers

subjeg to tlle tabour market: make money

into caoita.l thar can be invest€d $ means

of orotuction to reap surplus valuel and

male orofit the criterion for invesbrent

and managemenl even in the public sec-

tor.
It is not necessary for all the means of

oroduction to be privatized for this to be

Lhieved nor lhat the only logic at work is

capitalist. But capitalist logic must prevail'

such a state of affairs does not exist in

Eastern Europe and the former Soviet

Union now and there is no ineYitability

that it will exist. *

he- or Post'aPitalist?
There is no "symnretry" belween revo'

lution and counter-revolufon. As a popu-

lar East European saying has it. going

from the lish to the soup poses diflerent

problems to going from the souP to the

fish.
It has sometimes be€n said of Soviet-

tyDe societies thal hey are pr€- rafter than

msr<aoitalist both in terms of overall eco-

nomic ievelopment and social relations'

on rhe latter front analogies have been

drawn with feudal societies on the basis of

the existence of non-market relations of

domination and protection between

bureaucrats and workers.

Desoite the existence of a wage form

of oavment the big enterprises only alract

and keeo workers by the provision of scar-

ce soods and servic€s. This is the essentia'l

reaion for the failure to apply in$ructions

about making enterpdses profitable Now,

so the argument goes, as in the passage

from feuialism to capitalism. so in that

l',fr1,rr,tia,i5,l l/l.aur!,o,ht l24it Mlrdl 1993 19
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Winter of uneasy calm

IHE gathedng 
ryoo+conomic crisis in Rusia has unfolded accoding to a

ryve! ryna:tg. One might have expecEd tre 30 to 4It% fall in lMng-
standads of $e maiority of the population - trose wtro live on wages
or pensions - in the past tr"ro years to be greeed by mass upheavallthe
Drnn or acfve soctat movemenb and the grourtr of vvod<en setf-
oryanization. lrdeed, most rccialist organizatlons UaseO treir tactics on
this assumption.

AE GNDER BUZGAUN - Moscow, Febru ary 17 , 1993

I IFE, however. (urned out
f othenvise. In the firsr place.L ffi:,,ff"THffim

change from organs of statr to indepen_
dent unions, while the nascent local and
regional sel{-uranageurent bodies disinte_
grated almo$ as soon as they were bom.

Secondly, the democratic political
orgaruzalons on the Ieft of the spectrum
talled to break out from being small
goup,s ol activists, usually of a few dozen
people in the big cities; even in the best
qrcumslatrces they daw their grassroos
suppofl liom the amorphous and passive
mass of former Communist partv mem-
bers. The left remains locked into a per-
manent division between the former
"itrformals" (Party of kbour, teft social
democrats. Confederation of Anarcho_
Syndicalists. and so fonh) and oreaniza_
tions with their origins in the Comirunist
Party of rbe Soviet Union (CpSLI), such
as the Socialis( Worken party (Sff) or
Russian Party of Communists (RpK).

And thirdly, the dominant force
among the more or Iess active opponenls
oJ the regime has u.nned out to be not Ul€
democratic left but the so-called ,.red-
white" movemenl This unites the onho
dox Communists of the Russian Commu_
nist Workers pany and neo_stalinisrs
wlth fte dght bougeois and even monar-
chis organizations. They mobilize arouud
national/patriotic slogans and rheir Dn}
gramme is tha of a revival of Russia as a
geat power.

Unlike the left movement. the
powers-that-be have strengthened their

1. General rcasons for the
dxline of the teft movement

An essential condidon for the sathe_
ring crisis is the con-torrnism of the"ma.lo
rity of the country's popularion. This
conibrmism is the product of decades of
potitica.l stagnatioa hardly stined during
the perestrDila yeas and firmed up again
rn tne past year or so in a new form.
People acrustomed to following govem_
m€nl orders and subjection to tbe sysl.em
oI.non-economic constraints of ..really
existing sociaiism ', trnssessing very little

position in terms of laws and internal
bweaucrafc structurEs !o such an extent
fu.t. ful * pennit themselves an open
factional sEuggle betwe€D two gmuDs 

-tlre Civic Union on the one trani ani ttre
Yeltsin-Burbulis-Gaidar team on the
other.

This struggle, howeyer, is not one
between between political parties and
organizations in the traditionat sense of
the word The main conllics take ptace in
u€ bureaucratic structures al its diflerent
levels, from the directors of the state
enterprises (now pseudGjoint stock com_
panies). the heads of rhe regional admi_
rusu'a[ons, to t-he various presidenb and
premiers (of whom tbere are several in
the Russian Fedemtion). The parties and
movements on the right of t}e political
spectrum have gradually turned iflto
crowds of extras in this batlle in (he
bureaucratic circus-ring.

This was the Russian polirical picnte
m autuDn 1992.

in the way of eaditions of independent
social life and self-organization, have
been sucked into the maelshom of the
bureaucratic-mafia market usually
without krcwing how to swim.

People used !o obedience and to wor-
king exclusively according to bu€aucra-
tic rules but also to certain social guaran-
tees have suddenly been hurled into a
new reality.

Here both the old barriers and tbe
guamntees are gone. Life now follows a
new universal nrle: everybody for them_
selves; the war of each against all. The
bureaucratic guarantees have given way
to t]le struggle of all agains( 

-all 
on the

markeq one form of alienation has been
replaced by another. However, unlike in a
fully formed market system, this rew
world lacks any kind of stable new mles
for social life. Property and prices, moral
values and legal nolms, prime ministen
and borders all change with unimaginable
speed and instability. people End rhem-
selves in an institutional and normative
YacuuL

_ Some poorly defined clumps of dry
Iand arE !o be fourd in this vacuum {or
swamp). These centres of economic,
social and political power subject tte life
ol the 'brdinary" persoo to ttEir will. On
these misg islands we can dimly make
out the. forms of the old statj_party
nomenklarura, newly decked out as direc_
ton of enterprises and firms, and the zoz_
veaux richcs - n t\eir maiority more or
less direcrly connecbd to the iormer; in
short the new political elite.

- The economic crisis and the heak-l.p
of the country bave oDly added to the
chaos- It is not as yet so deep that the
rnaJ:nty of tlE population have seriously
suffered Despite the faI in livins sra!_
dards. rhe rnajoriry of workers, dasans
and intellectuals are not facing inmediate
hunger or poverty. The crisis,
,urthermore, is extsemely uoeveni a wor_
xer or eDgrneer witb one and tbe same
qualific-adons can have a widely varyrng
level of consumption depenaing-on *'here
they live and [rc naore- of thelr enerori_
se. lf we add to this the continual Lut
unpredictable and rather arbitrary govem_
ment handouls, the wide possibilities for
speculatio[ and the general disorgaDiza_
Don. we see how the crisis itse[ tends !o

h*ttptiq1F,t l/ipwpim t24:! M.rdr .!99j
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increase division among the workers ard
their mutual alienation.

It is hard for the "ordinary person"
plunged into this new world to come to

an understanding of his or her basic inter-

ests. This remains the case even if we

take into account some counter-factors;
we have come out of a totalitarian system

which contained, even if in a mutant
form, real germs of socialism. for
example. the striving for social justice

and enthusiasm (the capacity to work col-

lectively for tlrc future), and traditions of
coltectivism and self-government. All
these were and remain one aspect of Rus-

sian social psychology.

Furthermore, Peresrroita, whatever

the minuses, brought into being, at le'ast

on a small scale, a real and durabte tradi-

tion of anti-otatitarianism - the defence

of democracy, g/rasnos, and human dghts'

As a result the country has a laYer of
people capable of collective social creati-

vitv.
The basic Problems of the workers

and social moYement in our country over

the past few yean arise out of lhe tension

between trcse two assertionsl on the one

hand rhe mass of workers, despte the cri-

sis, remain Passive, and are ruled bY

confomism and the desire to reteat iflo
thet own world; on the other lhere is a

weak but oersisent left democratic tradi-

tion of both a social and political charac-

ter.

2. The socialist moventr,n{s
fi,st al{rclmqt to overcome iB

crisis (the left on the eve of
theCongrcssof MPleS

Dr;Puties).

In soite of the clezr failure of effofis

to make a big trealdhrough l'owards for-

mins a mass democmtic left movemenl'

i, u"rtr*n 1992 Russia's socialists and

commuttiss *"re able to take a practical

fiIst step to make themselves into a real

social and political force.
In the course of 1992 the first effcrts

were made to fonn left political parties.

The post-Cotrununist panies (the Socia-

list Workers Party - SPT and the Rus-

sian Party of Communists - RPK) were

registercd and the Party of l-abour (PI)
had its founding conference, while left
social democrats formed an organized
faction.

All these organizations are rather
amorphous, drawing in a very broad
spectum of political views, but first steps

were being taken and practical work was

underway in the urban centres.

At the same time, the interminable
aftemDls to achieve unity actr.ieved an ini-

tial success on November 28-29 with the

first Congress of the Democratic Left
which brought together l'200 dele8ates

and 300 gues6 ftom all the major regions

of Russia, ftom most countries of tle CIS

and the Baltic States and Caucasus as

well as ftom EuroPe, Asi4 America and

Australia" The main left parties attended

as well as group of left social democrats

and the nationalist Free Russia Party assc

ciated wittr Russian vice-premier Alexan-

der Rutskov and a series of other demo

cratic, socialist and communist-oriented

orsaniztions.
Furthermore, and especially impor-

tanl leaden of the Russian trade unions'

the Union of Work Collectives' and

women's and ecological movemants also

ap.reed to take part as did nationalty
liown figrues ftom the worlds of culnue'

science and the P,ress.

This is more than just a question of

reciting an impressive list The conferen-

ce sienified a real br€kthough m Erms

of criating utrity beueen the post-CPs'

'lnew lefti democmtic panies and social

orsanizations. Tte endless Pronounce-
m;nls on the need o form a new social

force in the country, fundamentally
different both tom the Stalhist'heo-Bol-

shevik" and "backwoods pafiotid' type,

and ftom the fonns prefened by the libe-
ral camp, had finally produced some
practicat results.

At the same time, the steP forward
had its ambiguitie's and the unity achieved

is very fragile. The congress documents

are the result of laborious compromises

between differcnt goups and are cones-
pondingly flabby: the rare criticisms of
the government are balanced by a diftrse
positive assessment and an extremely
vague dissociation from the geat power

chauvinist forc€s.
In both the SPT and the RPK esPe-

cially in the regions. the ideas of anti-
Yeltsin unity and the recreation of the

USSR as a force in which both we and

our children could feel pride are quite

strong. Such notions can have dreir positi-

ve sicie, especially for peoPle not accustc

med to a dialectical approach to rEtional

problerrts.- 
The boundaries of the Movement of

L.eft Forces are vague; on one side there

is a Dull towards the chauvinist "red-

whites", on the other, their is the weight

of the Civic Union bloc and other similar

sfructwes.
Concluding or the eve of the

Conmss of People' Deputies. fte Move-

ment of the Democratic trfl vanished for

two weeks into the dust of the congess

bafile betweetr the uostable majc'rity, and

tlle Dresidetrtial teaItr and its suPporters in

*,e consress. The Democratic Left did

not, ho;ver- come out of those hlbulenl
hours much different ftom when it went

in.

3. Winter 1992-93: new
oqqortunities for the

demxratic left?
The PeoPle's Congress exPosed the

traeic oolitica.l situation in Russia DesPi-

te,-or'because. of its deficiencies' the

Congless was a miror of the swamP m

G,
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which Russia now finds its€lf. The majo-
rity of deputies did not and do not have a
firm social-political positior! reflecting in
this the majolity of the population, and
were mainly mncenred with the problem
of thet own self-preservation

This najority eschewed the extsemes
it saw embodied in the advenarist course
proposed by Gaidar from its powerfut
conformist reflexes ratlpr than ftom any
concem fG demoqacy. This was in line
with the passive and indecisive feelings
of tlrc majority of the populatiorl able to
frusuate and even depose leaders but
extremely hesitant when it comes to
taking any positive p,ractical steps.

Contonted with the president,s thrat
to dissolve the congress, the deputies took
some extsemely cautious step6 towads a
different economic coulse and imposed a
change of premier and a number of
retEats otr hEsident yeltsin.

The 'bffcial opposition. ro rlle yelt-
sin-Gaidar line, the Civic Union (GC),
wheeled and dealed in fte conidors with
tIrc aim of gening its own people into key
posts, in the sincere conviction that thei
were thaeby Eghthg for rhe sa.lvadon of
the fatherland

The economic programme worked
out by experts close to the GC would
indeed be far more helpful in getting the
country out of the crisis than Gaidar's
monetarist experiments, but there is no
guarantee that once in power the GC.s
leaders would pursue a qualitatively
diffexetrt line !o Gaidar's-

. The results of the opposilion,s
nhgues tumed out to be far more timited
thal expected: a new Eemier sumunded
by the old ministers and un&r &e conbol
of the same prEsidenl

The hardline opposition to the
president's line, which was one of the
marn currents iD tbe majority, is
comprised of exhemely heterogeneous
gnoups of people hostile to the govem_
rEnt - trom moderaE .\tatists.' 

to chau_
vinists, and tom sthodox communists to
"stong state ' liberals. Despite the decisi-
ve weighr of rhis force _ both when they
acted together among themselves aDd
when_they supported the majority oo a
speclrlc lssue, it was ody a temporary
pnenomenon produced by a sense oi
mmmon thred.

. Tbe result of the congess was a calm
wrnter, a lull in whicb new and far more
oangemus and inportant political baEles
ha-ve been brewing. There ale a number
ot rcasons for this lull.

Fintly, Oe comitrg to power of the
19w pemier has somewhat checked the
dsmEgration of 0te economy. Tbis is not
beaause there is a new leader. Rather,

there is a new leader because a powerfrrl
group of economic chiefs - specifically,
the middle-mnking economic bureaucra-
cy, above all directors of the big state
enterprises - could no longer put up
with dre attacla on their positions and had
deaided to launch a counter-offensive.
Unlike the Gaidarites, these leaders
undeBtand ihrt the Fevention of tlre col-
lapse of industry is a condition for thet
survival. They have therefore taken step,s
in this sense, mainly at the expense of the
workers and without gettinB to the rcots
of the crisis.

Secondly. an unstable compromise
has been struck between two groups of
Fotagonists of nomenklatura capitalism
inside the elite - the supl,orters of an
open economy, a monetarist policy and a
drastic reform on 0rc one hand and a fac_
tion orient€d towads the prEservation of
the lnwer of the govemment strucores
and a moderate reform and a slow drift
ftom tromenklatura socialism to nomenk-
Ianra capitalism on the other. The politi_
cal scene is sha@ by the fact rhat neither
side can get the upper hand

Tbirdly, 'the people are silent". The
majority of the population are not
corrcerned with politics but with survival
at a tirne of a worsening crisis of econo
mic, social and even goyfimrent institu_
tions. The conformists haye losl faitl in
the existing power stsuc[nEs and secrerlv
long for a oew stongDan - an exueme'_
Iy dangerous mood in our muntry with its
rich totalitarian (raditions and weak
democratic guaraDtees. The averaqe wor_
ker hopes above all that he or shi is not
th:_ryxt !o be fired and tlat their wages
will be raised again.

This poses certain tasks for the
Democratic Lefr. tn my view rhe lull
oners a rare opponunity for lhe creation
ot unity of the dilferenr polirical and
soqal torc€s grounded in the rEaliw thar
tbe creation of a real democracy __ ooe
based on the effective rule of ttre people

- is an indispensable condition ior the
counfy !o find a way out of its crisis.

Will the chance be taken? There is
time. We are eotering a coffiuing penod
or poithcal realignments, in pardcular

through the refounding proc;ss of rbe
Russian Communisl pafiy on tbe basis of
the two post{psu organizatioDs a.Dd tb€
Feparation of the second Congres of the

lTmoc-r{c.I_.eft" whictr" tet us hope, may
bnng inlo being collaboration between
socialist-oriented political and social
organizations.

The most important recent
.ievelopmena has been the Second (Spe_
cial) Cougpss of the Communist partv' of
Oe Russian Federation, the refouudng

congress of the CPSU in Russia. At the
moment of its founding the party had half
a million members, according !o the orga-
nizen - which would make it the big-
gest party in the counfy. However, tom
the moment of its birth this organization
is tom by powerful intemal conflicts.

At one pole are the rank-and-file
Communists, who feel the need to unite
all forces in the struggle against the grc
wing global crisis resulting ftom the poli-
cies of the Yeltsin team and a wish to
'testore socialism".

At the oth€r is the absence of a
precise political programme 

- the pro-
gramne adopl€d contains nothing more
than a few generalities 

- an absence of
any answers to the question of why
"socialisn ' collapsed in the USSR (refe
rEnces to treachery at the top arc ody a
ploof of this), effons b re€stabtish ircn
unity and t}le suppession of factions and
other signs that the CPRF is firll of people
who bave 'forgotten nothing and leamed
nofling'.

Futhemore, this pafiy is very close
to the National Salvation Front, the
organization of the ,ttatisr,' witl a chau-
vinist, rcstoration of power, outtook This
was clear from the speeches of many
congress delegates and the choice of Zyu_
ganov, co-president of the NSF, as
president of the party,s central executive
commitee.

The issue of how to work with nrem_
bers of this organization is one of the
main problems facing the Democratic
t€ft. In the midst of the hundreds of thou-
sads of membe$ of the CpRF are many
communist-democrats who can see no
other yiable left political force in the
country. Democratic oppositions may
well appear inside the CpRF. Time will
tell.

In any case the left spectrum can now
be seen in terms of three forces. On r.rne
pole the RKRP and the neo-Stalinists. on
the other the Democratic If,ft and in bet-
ween 6e bigger but amorpbous CpRF.

. Indee4 the.dead devour the living,,;
Iherc has been no revolutionary chaoqe !o
the social system in the munfy. The bloc
of mnformiss and the Domen]daura has
merely cbaryed its fonn, and it is no sur_
prise lherefore tbat the political picore
nas many similarities with thar which
existed on the eve of the breakup of tlre
USSR

Nonetheless, the democratic lefl has
Ieamt a bit in the past year or two: it is
more firmly established and stsoDger. The
scale of these advarrces wil be ;asured
m the coming mond6. *
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AT the start of this year. federal
Czechoslovakia disappeared to be
rcplaced by sepante Qech and
Slovak states. Mtalked to Vratia
Votava, a Left Bloc deputy in the
Czech parliament and journalist
Adam Novak about the split

INIERVIEVU_
Prague January 14 1993

OW did tlre separa-
tion come about
and who wanted
it?
Adcrn: The division ofthe

Czechoslovak state is the result of the
different nature of the paths to capitalist
restoration taken in the two parts of the
federation after November 1989. In the
Czech par! owing to the more devel@
links with t}Ie West and social and econo
mic specificities the reforms have aroused

the hope in considerable sections of the
population flat ttrey can achieve a "Wes-
tern living sta ad". This is why Vaclav
Klaus' Civic Democratic Union (ODS)

which suppofts economic shock therapy
did so well in the June 1992 elections. In
Slovakia Klaus' policies had a negative
impact ftom the outset and this exF€ssed

itself in opposition to a policy dictated
fron the federal capital Prague.

Was it the wish of the maioi-
ty of the Slovak population
that the Czechoslovak
federation should be divided?

Yrali.a: In the June elertions, the only
party that suppoftd separation, the Slovak

National Party (SSN), won only 107o of
the votes. The most successflrl party, the

Movement fol a Democratic Slovakia of
Vladimir Meciar. proposed a transition
ftom a federation to a confederation which
he presented as a ftee association of two
republics. At that time he never mentioned

independence. In fact, the Slovak leaden
were pushed down the path of separation

by the refusal of &eir Czech counterparts

to compromise. From tlrc start of the nego
tiations, the Czech sfule insisted that there

was only one choice - benreen a higlrly
centraliz€rl federal state or complete sepa-

Dossier:
Czecn Rrpueuc

ration. Since the first option was clearly
unacceptable for Meciar, the second was
obligatory.

Adan: The majority of the population
both in the Czech tarls and Slovakia were
against the division. The elites on both
sides have corcentrated all political power
in their hands and created a kind of natio
nalist hysteria with the help of the press.
They have claimed tlnt there was no alter-
native and that they had to be given firll
confid€nce !o undertake the negotiations.

The population has b€en completely
excluded ftom the decision making pro.
cess. ln the Czech part opposition to the
heak-up took 0re fomr of the demand for a
referendum. At first figures such as federal
president Vaclav Havel supported this
demard but he drcpped it in the hope of
becoming Czech presidenr

Who supported the referen-
dum idea?

Vratia: According to the constitution
such a separation could only come about
through a referendum. Hayel put this to
parliament but there was a majodty against

- in particular the deputies ftom Klaus
party opposed a referendum. The Slovak
govemment continued to support a rcferen-
dum until December 1992 while the Czech
goyemment rejected it stmight after the
June 1992 elections. In Slovakia, apart
from Meciar's party, a referendum was

supported by the Christian Democratic
Movement (KDI0.

In the Czech l,ands backing for a refe
rendum was mainly the property of the left
and centre left- the sociat democrals and
tie kft Bloc on the one hand and of the
far right Republicans on the other.

However, the Czech left was not able
to lauch a real rxass campaign for a refe-
rendum, In particular, the Communist
Party (KSCM) which dominates ttle t€ft
Bloc refused to wage this batde. The party
leader Jiri Svoboda never spoke at pro-
referendurn rallies. Basically, the KSCM
kept quiet becaus€ it did not want direct
conAontation with the govemmenl Thus,
while such i were called by the kft Bloc
ttrcy lacked impact owing io the failwe of
KSCM leade$ to take part

Adam'. Apart from the Left Bloc,
which organized these demonstrations
along with various anarchist goups, all the
other parliamentary grouprs, and in particu.
lar the social d€mocrats, refused to take the
debate to the streets and refused to act
logether with the Communiss. In parlia-

men! Vralia plopos€d a campaign of civil
disobedience that could have taken the
form of a symbolic general srike.

Meanwbile, the social democmt deputy
Milos Zeman proposed a demonstration
under the Czechoslovak flag rather than
under the Czech flag, but these two propo-

sals went unheeded.
The main leftwing demonstration in

Prague only brought out about 1,000
people. On the other hand the far right
Republicans were able !o mobilize 10,000,

mainly elderly people.
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yratla: The congress accepted the diyi_
siot u afait occompli. Ody a few delegates
exgersed Iheir reget that therc was no refe_
rendum-

Ad.am: The party did trot want to be
absent at the moment of the creation of the
Czech state. k wanted to look responsible
and constructive.

Vrotia: T},,s needs to be looked at in a
wider context. Cunently the KSCM, while
reaffirming its socialist outlook does trot
consider this realizable in ttle present cilcun_
stances. It lhus ernphasizes the need to coun_
temct the womt effects of [re neoliberal pru
gramme - it does not talk of the restoration
of capialisnr- There are lhee bmad currents
in t\e I$CM: a Stalinist cEent which was
not much in eviderce al the congress. a pnag-
maist rnajority (including the maio tv of lhe
pffty's 33 deputies) who think in terms of a
paty tike the Italian pDS (hmocratic party
of the tefl - ex{p; and then r}rere is an
"altemative" lef, cumnt compos€d of yourF
ger ehrnents gouped in the young Commu_
rusls Uruoo. Tbe Democradc Forum ofConr
muniss and the &U-Maragemenl Club of
Communists are involved in this.

The main discussiotr at lhe conE€ss was
over changing its name. The proposal ro
r€trame lt the Democratic Left par8 was
rejected widr a 75% vote aainst Ttre uOer-
ryrog tssue here was that of the speed ot
sooal d€mocratization of the party.

I rn{ewened to say ftat it would be better
to discuss trogranne rather tban the name
and bal we should lake new inspintion ftom
Ma'rusm and reurm to de sfuggle for self_
managemeot and self-orgaoization. I
denounced the fact that the former ruling
bureaucracy has reconverted itself iDto a
oyoamc ard leading elemeut in tlrc resura-
[oo ot capila.lism. I insisted on the oeed lo
suport all struggles of rcsistance to develop
selforganization to fbe maximum and make
a special effort to communicate with youth.

Will the breakup of the
tectention lead to a rise in
,acism?

. 
y.rarrla: The economic as well as human

retatrons belween the Czech and Slovak
republics will be a source of tension, the
measrles having been adopted ir a rusb. tn
partcutar Slovak living in tbe Czech repu_
Drrc wrlt tace problems. There have becn
runotus that they will have io retum lo SIG
vakia or pay 2.000 cmwns (slightjy less han

You werc present at the
congrcss of the communist
Party in Decembet 1992. Was
there any kind of criticism of
dre party hadership9 passivity
overthb issue?

the average monthly wage) to get Cz€ch citi-
zenship.

Other rumours have been circulating
among $e Czecls: tlrat there will be a flmd
of Slovaks into the Czech Lands, and that
many Glpsies will move from Slovakia to
the Czech Laads. Many people are racist
towards the Gypsies who are accused of
being the source of criminality. One far right
group, the Club of Committed Non-party
Members. has called for the armrng of civi-
liens against rhe a.lleged criminaliry of Glp
sies. A situation like thal in Cermany can
easily develop here.

Are tlwe any Gypsy deputies?

Adan: Only we -l adislav Bodi on the
I-eft BIoc slate. The lrft Bloc has been alone
in including Gypsies on its elecroral [srs.
Bodi. a depury ir the Czech par[amenL was
eleoed as a Czechoslovak citizen although
he is officially of Slovak narionality 0rc left
Slovakia when he was uo yean o ).

This gives you some idea of the com-
plexides facing Gypsies. Two years ago it
becarne possible !o declare G}?sy as a natio
mlity bul or y 5.000 of rhe estinaled 700_
900,000 Gypsies have so declared them_
selves. According to some sources about a
half of Cypsies undersland Romalv and
about one third speak it. The old Slalinisr
rcgirne prmed a policy of maxirnizias assi_
miladon of Gypsies hto rhe Czech ari Sto
vak populations. Their oppression was and
remains real. for example, nine out of ten
Gypies leave school wiftout any qualifica_
tons and less ftan two out of every 1,000
have a university degee.

Are there othet targets of
racism?

Adam:'fyto yeus ago, Vieemm immi_
graDt workers (some 60,000) and Cubans
were the victims of skinhead attacks. The
r€cent up6urge of mcism bas been marted by
auti-semitism.

And the anti-tacist mobiliza-
tions?

Vrotia: We playd. an rctive role in the
trganization of the fiIst atrd-mcist mobiliz+
uoDs. tD Afil 1990, as the L.eft A.lt€mative,
wc organized in collabcation with the anar_
chisls a big atrti-mcist concert h 1992, we
organized a 2,000 strong demonsu-arion _ a
real success in cumnt co0ditioos. We a.lso
look a delegadon b Brussels oo Ocrober 24.
we. are cunently geparing a big atrd_fascist
and ant!-racist mobilization for March
l99t *
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The poverty of utopia
IACEK KURON, author of the text
excerpted in the following pages,
has been one of polandl mosi
prcminent political penonalities
over the past 30 years. lmprisoned
in 1964 for his rcvolutionary
communist ideas he was one of
the inspirations of the student
and intellrtual rcvolt of 1969.

JAN MATEWSKI

N 1976, he was one of the foun-
ders of the Workers Defence
Committee (KOR) and his shate-
gic thinking played a role in the

emergence of the independent workers'
movement which finally blossomed into
Solidarnosc in 1980. Again in 1987-88
his writings were a major in{luence in the
working out of the so-called round table
compromise which ushered in the end of
General Jaruzelski'r regrme. Todal he is
the minister in charge of labour and social
security. in a coalition government in
which his curent is a iunior partner
alongside Catholic fu ndamentalists.

The striking thing about tlrc thoughts
expressed in his text is his lucid apprecia-
tion of con(emporary Polish realities -growing social disconten! the acc€ptance
that the new order has done away with
social gains and the recognition of the
absence of a project by which the new
regime can mobilize society and win sup
port and not merely tolerance.

Faced with rising social discontent
and split by debates, among the most
important being the shuggle b€tween sup
po(ers of parliamentary democracy and

Catholic fundamentalists seeking to
impose an authoritarian religious-based
moral order. the new rulers of Poland are
seeking a second wind. The union sup-
port it used to be able to count on ftom
Solidarnosc, even if widened by the
social pact signed on February 21, 1993,
is not a long-term solution. While triparti-
te commissions, co-management and co-
responsibility may appear as solutions to
the union leaden, they have no such cre-
dibility for the majority of worke6.

This is the context for Kuron's
remarks on social ya.lues. The vast social
movement built around Solidamosc was
dpe with a social project, which was
sacrificed by the unio[,s leaders on the
altar of negotiations with the bureaucracy.
The results of three yean of forced march
towards capitalism are perceived by the
majoriry of those who supported and bus_
led Solidarnosc as a belrayal of their
righrs and aspiralions. It is such people.
Loday resigned and apathetic. uhen not
openly hostile, who Kuron wants to
mobilize around his utopia of a socially
just capitalism

In doing this Jacek Kuron summons
up his own past writings. In December
1977 he *rote: 'No one needs to be told
that the unlimited right of self-enrichment
may entail obligatory povefiy for many.
Thus to realize the well-being of each
human being in social practice as the
supreme value, the principle of social jus-
tice is indispensable". t

While even then he supported, in the
name of eficiency. fiberal principles tor
fixing wages, he added that "these propG
sitions a-re unjusl as criteria for the distri-
bution of the social product". In those
days he considered "the production of
material goods outside of any social
control and loalitarianism" a\ the main
problems of the contemporary world and
supponed 'the liberation of labour via
self-management in the broad se$e".

Plan and self -management

Indeed he proposed the development
of self-management movements in all
spheres of social, economic and political
life, explaining that such movements
should "tend to take state planning and
social cooperation over fiom fte state and
cary out this plan in an independent and

self-managing way. Thus ttrere would be
a plan, which, while centralizing every-
thing that should be cenbalized, would at
the same time crea(e lhe conditions for
the independence of social groups,
regions and fte smallest units of pfllduc-
tion"-

However, the choice of an orientation
towar& capitalism - made with Kuron's
conscious participation 

- silenced the
gerlerous intentions of our author. The
neo-libeml market option has put an end

not ody to conscious social cooperation
and the welfare state but has led to such a
deep decline in production that the state
no longer has the means for social redis-
hibution.

One of Kuron's subordinates at the
labour ministry has explained that they
simply do not have the means to feed
stawing children.2 Worse, the decentrali-
zation of social welfare, of which Kuron
is one of the authors is now suffering
because such aid has been cut to balance
local budgets.

Thus, in his attempt to pick up the
broken thread of the utopia of social justi-
ce in a capitalist sociery. Jacek Kuron is

reduced to proposing not the emancipa-
tion of labour and still less social contsol
over production as the means for rcalizing
his ends but the mutual maragement of
poverty witl possibte state aid in the form
of tax deductions.

However, in the prevailing potitical
climato in Poland where tlpre is little !o
be heard but invective. Kuron's statement

has the merit of raising essential issues.

And even the very term "social justice"
(presented by fte ultra-liberals as a Stali-
nist invention) has a subversive sound
coming fiom Kuron. *

1 . Jacek Kuont Zasady ldeowi (ldeological pinciples),
lLP, Paris, 1 978.
2. Quded in Gaala Wybuczq no. ,13, February 20-21 ,
1993, in a shockng repod on malnutilion amorE school
age childrcn in s€veal pans ol lhs counlry.
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Poland and the "myth of
social iustice"

"REAIIY existing socialism was an

attemot to realize the ideal of
social iunice through distribution

and thus through the suppression

of the market."
This is how Jacek Kurcn, long-

time Polish disident and now
Minister of Labour introduces his

recent article on "the utoPia of
social iustice after the fall of
communism", of which major
extmcb follow.

I VERYONE knows rhat the
I efl'ect of the suooression o[
F tn" .-tet was the absence ot

11 *y 
""oromic 

efficiencY. It is
less often pointed out that the suppression

of the market led to an explosion of
demand. On the market one can only buy
the equiyalent of th€ money possessed.

When the market is replaced by distribu-
tion there are no limits to demand.

This means that various forms ofratio-
ning had to be used: public forms, such as

vouchen and queues. and hidden forms -"privileged access" and comrption. And
when there is distribution, some get morc
and otheru less, some are privileged and

others discriminated against. In this way
the principle of social justice was quali
fid.

The end of mass tenor in 1956 allo-
wed social pressures for justice to appear
in the form of strikes, demonstrations and
later on broad organized movements. They
demanded an end to privileges, and gene-

ral access to goods needed for a decent
life. That is, they said yes to socialism and
no to its "deformations".

The establishment of a market econo-
my was in line with the aspiratiors of
society as a whole. People expected a
rapid improvement of living conditions
and believed in the Solidamosc movement
which had allowed them to become

' Tl s anicb fil51 appeared in Gazela Wborca, F&fiJary
1$14,19S3.

conscious historical actors while putting

forward conclete demands.

The social injustice inherent in a mar-

ket economy was clear ftom the start ln

Januarv and February 1990 the shops were

l,ll"d. 
-Brt 

u.ry few of the "middle class '

- which in People's Poland was trken to

include skilled workers, school teachers,

white collar workers, doctors and middle
p€asants - could buY what was in the

shops. At the same time, they began to

havi to pay the market price for goods and

services such as housing, energli, nursery

schools and holidays that had previously

beell almost tee.
Thus we now have on the one side a

pressu€ on the govemment o hetp people

live according to the Principle of social
justice and on the other less and less

money for education, health, pensions and

social assistance. The budget shrinks as the

main source of its revenues, public sector

industry. strink. The rapidly developing
private sector pays in litde, as our financial
apparatus is not adapted to the monitoring

of a large number of small and medium-
siz€d enterpdses.

The former social welfare system has

collapsed and a new systern is only deve-
loping slowly and wittr difficulty. People
fear t1le future. Along with the market eco-

nomy unemployment has appeared as

have socia.l seruriry paymens and assis-

tance.
Discontent with the govemment is

gowing at the same time as disillusion-
ment with the market. h such conditions
all kinds of political demagogy flourish,
parliament is divided and govemments
change @uently.

Grovvth of private sector

Despite all these difficulties many
people and circles are functioning effecti-
vely in the new conditions. At the
moment, almost half of non-agricultural
production comes from the private sector
compared to less than l07o a decade ago.
The private non-agricultural sector
employs 42?o of the labour force, also
compared to l07o ten year ago. Services
have developed and today employ nearly
401o of the non-agricultural labour force

- up from 16% n the same period.

Exports are gfowing and more of our pro-

ducts are of wortd quality.

The organs of locil democracy elected

in 1990 hive largely come up to soatch'

On the whole their ltnances are sound,

unlike those of cenfial government A
whole mnse of social and economic initia-

rives- of ioundations and associations.

have appeared. The changes at a local

level are considered positive by nearly

607o of the population.

The official propaganda o[ really exis-

ting socialism claimed a special role for

the working class in society - as the lea-

ding force in the nation and as the ruling

class. The workers in the big enterprises

enjoyed privileges in terms of wages, and

perhaps even more important, access to

goods disEibuted by t}le state such as hou-

sing, health services, holiday sites, enier-

prise shops, canteens, and vouchers for
buying consumer goods. A worker in such

a factory was protected in almost all
aspects of life and enjoyed great social
prestige.

Role of the working dass

However, in daily life, the real role of
the working class had no*ring in common
with the mlhical role proclaimed by the
party leaden and ideologues. It approa-
ched that rote in 1956 and 1970-71 when
workers in the big enterprises forced
changes in the leadership and policies of
the ruling pafiy.

In August 1980, too, worke$ in the
Gdansk dockyard spoke in the name of
society and the nation in negotiations witlt
the regime which they treaied as a force
external to society. Solidamosc realized
the myth of the working class leading
force in the nationl The union was organi-
zed around the big enterpdses and around

the union was organized the overwhel-
ming majority of society. After 1981,
under martial law, social rcsistance took
many forms, but it was suikes by young
workers raising the slogan "no freedom
without Solidamosc" which ftightened the
generals and party bosses into rctrEating.

When Solidamosc won the elections in
June 1989 and a goverment was named
under a prime minister ftom the move-
ment, the working class had ceased to be
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the leading force in the natiott" For a long

time, this was not clear to Solidarnosc
militants, who continued to cling to Sene-
ral and national slogans, but it became

clear to everybody that these were now

only decorations afiached to enterPrise or

branch demands.

The movement in suPPort of Lech
Walesa's presidential campaign was panly

an attempt to Preserve the myth of the

working class and give Solidamosc back

the role it had had in 198G8 I . At tile same

tirne it reflecrcd a rEjectioD of the Policies
of the goyernment that Solidamosc had

itself produced, which were considered

anti-worker. However, Walesa's support

for Balcerowicz as head of economic poli-

cy put an end to such hoPes.

tt is true that the successlve govem-

ments have left tlrc public enterPdses to

their own devices in the hope that the mar-

ket would forc€ 0lem to change. HoweYer,

this has proved impossible for the majority

of them. Furthermore. $e Fiority given to

mining. heavy and military industries

under really existing socialism is anachro-

nistic. These branches must be mtionalized

ard our light industry' which is unable to

compete ;n world markets. must also be

rcstrucn{Ed.
lroked at ftom the Point of view of

rhe sovemment and politicat elites this

usk-poses irnmense pmblems and requires

means which it do€s not have'

Meanwhile, workers in big industry

are beins told that neither public eoter-

orises noi tbe branch they work in have a

hinle. Uncenain and fearfi.rl of whar is to

come they show their rejection of the

goverflment.

Privatization rcirtd
Indee4 in the light of the above it is

surprising that only a half of workers in the

uiJ ouutii entemrises totaly reject Pnvari-

#on. Five perccnt accept it uffeservedly

white 40% admit that their enterpnses

needs investsnent and bener management'

This 457o is probably the result of the Pd'

vuizations already undertaken which have

seen wage impmvemens {or workers But

ttre majJrity of worken over+stimate dte

u"lue and 
"ondition 

of their enerprises and

view every privatizarion offer as a swindle'

The collapse of really extsung socta-

lism has not given workers liberty and a

sense of beinfmasters of their desuny On

the contrary' they have lost not only pnYl-

t"nes and socii security but also social

.rindins. Furthermore, they feel like

obiects,-a toy of forces that they do not

,nierstand and from which they expect

the woISL
The Process of economic change

pushes workers in public enteryrises into a

comer and leads o a radicalization in the

unions-

Solidarnosc, willingly or not, has

given ts name to all drc govemmeflts sinc€

1990. At le$! this is how society s€es it
At the same time Solidamosc' members

feel the victims of the policies of these

govemnrcns and have in fact been margi-

nalized. As a resuk there is a conhadiction

between Solidamosc's words and deeds;

beween radical phraseology and a search

for compromise.
The Solidamosc '80 union founded bY

former lea&rs of the union opposed to the

mund table negotiarions beueen the union

and the former Communist goYemment

has taken up the cudgels of a consistent

defence of the public enterprises Despirc

its inteDtioDs it in fact Pmpoces a rctum !o

the old order of things.
Within the former Pro-Communist

OPZZ union and the various groups that

have split ftom it, the main line is one of

defenci of the workers within the (new)

existing order. Rarely do OPZZ leaders

take up the struggle against the economc

changes. Like the majoriry of Solidamosc

tadet rhev are seeking a compromise bet-

ween the interests of workers in public

enteryris€s and tlte govemrnent.

ComPromiseand
confuntation

Thus the main unions - the OPZZ

and Solidamosc - are bent on compromi-

se. Urfotunately, the radicalization of the

workers makes such compromise more

and more difficult to achieve'This has led

to a situation where an ilcreasing number

of unions organize fewer and fewer mem-

hers. At enterDrise level these unions arc

often Euly representative. but around l5 of

them have regisEred as nuiona'l unions

Many politicians and economiss think

that the compmmise between the intertsts

of public enterprise workers and the state

.*irodi"d in the programme of transition

to a nalket economy is useless' ln a year

or two Dublic enkrprises and limited com-

oanies conrolled by tlre Treasury will be

ieduced to the margin of the economy'

And if, at fte same dme, the unions collap-

se. that is all to the good. Of coune, they

do not put things h such a kutal fashion'

But how else can one inErpret the atracks

on the negotiations on such a Pact between

the eovernment and tlrc unions?
"The 

aim of the Pact is to make the

wolters and unions partne$ in manage-

ment and govemment in the tmnsforma-

tion of the-pubtic enrcrprises and their Pri-

vatizalion.
It is true that the workers ale most

interested in 0rcir wage packets, but the
problem is that until recendy &ey got quite

and lot and today they are losing more
than other professional groups. They
consider this uljust and rebel. Either we

have to smash tllet rebellion ol negotiate

with 0reir regesentatives,
The endless changes in govemment

have meant that we have fallen behind in

working out an overalJ compromise. This
process has only begun after the worters

in the public enterprises. and with them the

unions. have lost interest in negotiations'

and when the unions have become weaker

and their authority less.

The miners and railway worken srike
in Sitesia in December 1992 was suppor-

ted bv about hatf of the inhabitaflts of
Poland's capital Warsaw. Whal is the rca-

son for this surprising and disinterested

suPport?

Fear and mYths

ln the prevailing atrnosPher of social

disco enl. frustration and fear of the futu-

re, myths play a big role. The policies of
tlte sovemmenl of the Thid RePublic are

coniins into conflict with the myth of
socia iustice. The majority of Poles Yiew

it as a govemment that ukes ftom the poor

and weak and gives to the rich and power-

tut.
If tlle goYemmetrt wants to brcak 0re

sdkes it has to fac€ the myth of the wor-

kine class perceived as a force fighting in

tlre-name oi he nation and tr myth of the

strike as a way to resolve 0re most difficult

nroblems: it will have against it, on an

ootimistic view, half of society Again'

rrmaining optimistic. it can hope for the

suppon of a third of society l cannot s€e

thal either side can win such a sEuggle

I do not believe in the magic powers of

a[eements. The workers and social sup

in hur. to b. won for $em More than

Lnce after t}tey have been signed th€xe $/ill

he strikes. sometimes wildcat a$d some-

times ormniz:ed by unions, including Soli-

darnosc]And various social groups will
suDDon lhe sEikes in the name of social

iuitice. Social justice failed uoder really

existine socialism But I do not believe

that wJ can build a new social order by

reiectins a mvth believed in by Poles'
" The-fal ;f cornmunism has meant the

end of an epoch of riYaby and with it fie
disaooearance of the moving forces of col-

tectiui action. Perhaps rhis lack of mobili-

zation is the real source of the recesion in

the industrialized countries of the West'

And mavbe the crisis of univenal ideals

that can motiYate heafis and minds, and

without which civilization is irnPossible' is

one of the main efiects of this process We
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s€e for exarDple particularism, nationalism
and fundamentalism rearing their heads
around the globe and getting the upper
hand.

While ir is diflicult to deh:ne justice, ir
is clear that it is a universal idea capable of
mobilizing the activities of individuals and
societies. The nodon of social justice is
particularly weighty. In poland it is
undentood as a basic right lo equatiry in
terrns of life, work, housing, medical aid,
pensions, education, culture and decent
living conditions. The aspiration to rcalize
these ideals of social justice must be a task
for social movemenls and govemmens in
Poland and the modem world as a whole.

We akEady know that there can be no
liberty withour the market; but the past few
years have dramatically reminded us that
0te market is not identical with liberty. The
majority of Poles are too poor to profir
hom the |ibeny provided by the ma*er.
We must thus find ways of realizing on the
market the aspirations of people who do
not have enough money.

The jusrified criticism of a disrributive
system is accompanied in liberal thought
by the conviction that money is a good
regulator of demand. However, individual
and social actiyity can a.lso act as such a
regulator. This is the firnction of the search
for a compromise in which the govern_
ment \yould participate between the inter_
esa of social groups through various pacB
and tripardte commissions.

Mutual aid
At the sanrc time, we need the founda-

tion.of mutual aid societies. housing asso-
ctatlons and other similar inslitutions
which people create fol themselves to
achieve their ends. The state mu$ aid them
by exempting them from tax and some_
times giving them financial aid.

Aid given by rhe governrnetrr ro indivi
duals leads to the statization of social life
and tsansforms the citizen into a ciient of
the sute. On tie other hand. a democrauc
state can create the conditions for the
developmenl of various collective initra_
tives ard thus make unifomiry impossible
and sharply resrict smdzation.

The task of a cenraiized 5tate svslem
in such a model would be to guarantee an
indispensable minimum in collaboration
with structues of local democracy to those
who need ir *

flf , rE por -urJrr 
-v(irs oI neg-

I liberal economic policies
I have seen indusrial produc_

I rion fa by ou.i 5oso.
However, inflation conti_

nues to forge ahead - around 457o in
1992._In these years, the real average
wage has fallen by ,107, and the incomes
of more than 60% of famfies are below
the social minimum while rEal incomes of
worfting c-lass families have been cut by
over a halfsince 1989

There are already more dan 2.5 mil_
lion unemployed. A growing number
now nearly a million - no longer have
any nghts to unemployment benefib. The
budger deficit for l99J is predicrcd ro rise
above 80.000bn zlotys _ abour $5bn
which implies fi.rther cub in healrh. edu_
cation and culnrral spending. The where_
wiftal lo financ€ sbuctuml ihanees in the
economy is also missing. Thus Jte whole
social infrastructure is following the
declining paft ofthe economv

More than half of those 
"unemployed

are women. The economic crisis has in
tie fifit place smck dose whose posirion
in the labour force makes them least able
to mount collective resistance. This is the
case for women. In t}e Wroclaw regiun,
which. has been reladvely unaffecrei by
the crisis. 58% of lhe unemployed are
women. [n the Lodz rcgion _ which i,,
me marn temale industrial cenrre 70Zo ot
0rose unemployed are women.

Public s€ctor spending limits hale an
immediaE effect on lhe material siruation
of women, who make up near-ly g07o of
those employed in this seclor. Thus. in
1992. publc sector salaries declined ias_

Woman face
reactionary
onslaught

JH! llt3mpt to reintroduce.capitalism in poland has been ac(ompanied
bya drive to ensurc the subjugation of women to the patriarchal'social
older.

-_ 
{rystyna Politacha surueys the anti-women ompaign and some

encouraging signs of resistance.

KRYSTYNA POLTTACHA - Wroclaw, February 3, 1993

ter than lhe overall drop. and uere 4qo
lower than salaries in industry. Wages for
prrmary school teachers _ the most
feminized profession in poland _ were
l57o below the average. A woman
primary school teacher with 30 yean ser_
vice eams 2.4m zlotys a month, while a
new polic€ reuuit gets 3.gm.

. The reduction in spending in the
domafi ol social s€rvicei means fte clG
sure of crdches and nursery schools. ln
1991. the number of crBchi places was
aneady 35qa down on 19g9. Since then
the closues have accelerdted. In Decern_
ber 1992 alone 26 crEches and nursery
schools were shut in Wroclaw. These clo-
sures were accompanied by a rise h iees
Ior creches and stale-maintained nulsery
schools, cufting funher into the incomes
of working women. One has rhe imores_
sion tha there is a deliberate policy oi dri_
vurg women out of social life.

. Material impoverishmer[ is accompa_
nied by cultural impoverishmenl. The
clubs and houses of culrure, tmditionallv
linked b the public enterprises, are clo'_
sing. The siruadon is particularly dramadc
rn rhe small towns where the closure ofan
enrcrpnse may not only mean unemploy_
menr for half of the irhrbit rt bui utro
the end of the school. cinema or thea&c.

.. Y".-. thus seeing the progressive
xqudaton of fte worken. social gains in
Iretds such as education. social a-ssislanc€,
heaith and leisure. This situation is being
given legal sancdon. as is shown by the
rejection in fie couse ofa debab on laws
on libenies and civil righs in the potish
parliarnent. $e DieL of thc Socio-Econo
nuc Chaner which aimed at preserving, ar
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Ieast iIl principle, the socio-economic
rights of workers won in the pa5t. rights
which are accepted in most develooed
capitalist countries.

At the rame Ume restrictive legisla_
l,on on abortion has been introduced.
Despile significant rocial mobilizar ion
against rhe Carholic fundamenulisr plans
lor banning aborrion in all cares and
infucting legal penalties on women who
abort - a mobilization that enjoyed tie
support of the majority of Poles accordrng
to opinion polls 

- the Diet passed on
Jnnuary 7. 1993. a "law on family plan-
ning. defence of the human embryo and
the conditions in which aborlion is per-
missible". Adopted unamended by the
Senate on January 30, the law has now
be€n Fomulgated by tlrc president.

This law, riddled with hypocrisy and
lies, is ba-sed on religious premises, seeing
Polish women as nothing more than bree-
ding stock. It replaces a Iaw allowing
abortion in cases of "difficult living
conditions for women" adopted in Aprit
1956 in the democratic climate of destali-
nization.

Henceforth, abortion will only be per-
mitted when there is grave danger to the
life or health of the mother, when the
embryo is non-viable or where the pre-
gnancy is the result of a crime. The medi-
cal diagnosis must be confirmed by at
least two other practitioners and where
cdme is concemed by the public prosecu-
tor. Illegal abortion can be punished by
up to two years in jail. The only conces-
sion here is that the woman who has
aborted will not henelf be char-
ged.

As could be expected, the
fact that this bill has been pas-

sed has helped to create a gene-

rdlly rcpressive climate. It is no
longer possible to buy inEa-ute-
rine contraceptive devices.
Cases are also reported of
women killing new bom babies

they were forced to have becau-

se they dared not ask for contra-
ception or abortion. Undoubted-
ly the number of back-street
abortions will also increase.

The voices and views of
women have not been heard in
this clebate. Parliament refused

to hold a referendum on the
issue, as requested by a petition
of morc than a million signa-
tures launched by the Civic
Committee in Favour of a Refe-
rendum.

This is part and parcel of a

wide-rangrng political offensive
by Catholic fundamentalists

conducred under the auspices oI rhe
Cafio[c church.

This began in 1989 wirh the inrroduc_
tion of the catechism as an optionai sub-
Ject in educalion and a menrion o[ the
mark achieved in this subject on certifi_
cates. The obligatory inlroduction of the
catechism in schools is now beins conri-
dered.

At fie same dme. the chuch i\ trying
to resrict rhe righl ofdivorce by inserting
an obligatory suge o[ separation" and, in
the framework of the negotiation of a
treaty with the Vatican, to obtain for itseif
some functions now in the hands of the
state,

Finally, a new law adopted by the
Diet on January 29 on audioyisual com-
munications stipulates that "broadcasts
must respect the religious convictions of
the audience and in particular the Chris-
tian system of values". This effectively
means a dght of rcligious censorship over
radio and television. The fint effect of the
law, furthermore, was a purge of state
media officials. It has also meant a res-
niction of the right of expression of sup
porte$ of the right to abortion.

Towa rds tota I ita ri a n is m?

The religious offensive involves
demands and legal norms in fields as

diverse as private life, information, cultu-
re and education based on religious prin-
ciples threatening fte€dom of expression.
On such a basis one could impose a sys-
tem of religious, moral and political

norns that would lead directjy towa-rds a
totalitarian state.

A law on rights and civil liberties cur_
renrly being discussed in parliamenr
which enviirages the institutionalizadon of
referenda as a right could, if adopted,
serve as a point of support for the social
movement which mobilized in defence of
a womafl's righl to choose and agaiat the
Catholic fundamentalist offensive. Opi-
nion polls continue to show 70qo against
an1 reslriclion on uomen's rights io
Poland and more Lhan a miJlion people -h{rce lhe number needed for a referen_
dum under the proposed law - have
already come out in favour of a referen-
dum on abortion.

The mobilization around the abonion
issue may also provide a possibility for
filling the persistent lack of a real
women's organization in Poland. Many
women's groups came back to life last
year and have rie porential to rake iniria-
tives and make their presence felt.

One such group is the Solidamosc
Women's Commission which began to
work in I 989. From that time date its fust
publicaLions and educational sessions for
women union militants; women were able
to make their views known in the union
and in negotiations with the govemment.

The provisional presidium of the Soli-
damosc National Commission was dissol-
ved in May 1991 by the union's national
leadership following a dispute after the
union's second national congress voted in
favour of a legal ban on abortion. Subse-
quently. the women's commission in

Wroclaw organized referenda
in several big enterprises, in
which bemeen 80 and 90% of
the workers, both women and
men, came out against an
abortion ban.

The national leadership
then forbade them fiom spea-
king out in public, publishing
newspapers and expressing
positions on abortion, expelled
whole branches and shut down
the training programme for
women militants. After this,
the union's women's commis-
sions were able to continue
activity only in certain regions,
including Wroclaw. The mobi-
lization in defence of the right
to choose allowed them to
break out of thet isolation, to
organize meetings and debates

on how to defend women's
social and democratic rights,
to renew links between regions
and make contact with other
women's organizations. *
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The people and the President
N SEffiMBER 1991 a military
coup overthrcw HaitiS radical

electsd president Jean-Bertrand

Aristide'with the connivance of
the United States. However, since

then, the impoverished Gnibean
island has remained in turmoil
and the US is now considering

rcinstating Aristide on ib own
terms.
Arthur Mahon explains the U5'

motives and the prcspecb for a
revival of the radiol left in Haiti if
Aristide rcturns to office.

HY, in the begiming
of January, did Bush

- and then Clinton

- suddenly decide
to bring tremendous

r: Hnrn r

Bazin's failure was made plain as day
on January 18, when the legislative and
senatorial by-elections were massively
boycotted by the population. In the
departrnent of Artibonite, for example, the
Peace and Justice Committee of the
Gonar've diocese observed ftat only 170 of
possible voters cast a ballot. The streets of
Port-au-Prince, usually overflowing with
actviry. were desened until t}e evening.

The goal of these €lections was to
provide new deputies and senaton for the
atliance which brings together the MIDH
(Bazin's party) and the PANPRA, led by
the former Maoist Serge Gilles. These
pafties intended to obtain what tley failed
to obtain in the ele.tions of December 16,
l9m.

Four members of the PANPRA are
participating in the govemment bu! morc
and more, its activists - and even its
deputies - are quitting its ranks. PAN-
PRA's job was to obtain the support of
dle Socialist Intemational (also represen-
led by the KONAKOM, which calls for
Aristide's rctum) for the dictatorship.

However. on February 9 and 10. in
Aristide's presence, the council of the
Socialist Intemational "denounced the
January l8 elections" and declared its
support for sanctions "against the de f@to
miliary govemmenf '.

Some 45 intemational obs€rven. sent
by the uN and the Organization of Ame-

Demomfators Fobst againri th€ t €€tnert of Hailitn t€fugpet in a deis ion cahp in Flodda

W dcan States (OAS) arrived in Haiti on
February 13 and 14, and will be followed
by a civilian mission. Bazin finatly agreed

to its deployment after securing a number
of importalt concessions. The UN and
OAS lexl oudining the goals of the mis-
sion was changed. Its goal is to 'help to
guaranree respecl for human righrs in
Haiti"; but, unlike the initial text, "the
authorities" no longer have to commit
themselves to implement its recorlmen-
dations as soon as possible.

What comes next? The UN and the
OAS are preparing new negotiations with
the men in power in Port-au-Prince. Mass
mobilization will be a decisiye factor.
From ttrc very beginning, the policy ofthe
putschists and their entourage has be€n !0
prolong negotiations, to go back on
signed agreements, and to gain time untl
tlte end of Aristide's mandate. Clinton, on
whom Aristide seems to have placed great
hopes, has already acquired the habit of
breaking his promises.

There is already talk of a general
strike aimed at bringing down Marc
Bazin. In the current situation. the mass
movement has a big role to play. But is its
capacity to mobilize what it was a few
years ago?

A "radical" left, which had the goal of
setting up a popular regime, reached its
height during the mobilizations that pre-
ceded and followed Duvalier's fall. In

pressure to bear on the men in power rn
the Haitian capital Port-au-Prince?
Is this due to the fear of the 200,000 Hai-
tian boat people who, according to the
American press, were going to descend
upon Florida when Clinton took oyer if
they had no hope that Aristide would
retum?

In fact, the real explanation lies
elsewhere. Now that the ferocious repres-
sion has achieved most of its objectives,
the American administration is increasin-
gly worried about the political failure of
tltr, coup d'etat, T\e goyemment of Marc
Bazin, which has served as a cover to the
dictatorship since last spring, has few
friends.

By the end of 1992 tlrc United States
was convinced that there were very few
ways out of this crisis: the convocation of
general elections (in exchange for which
Bush would have insisted Adstide accept
his conditions) or else the quick retum of
the constitutional president (Aristide) to
Port-au-Prince, under close scrutiny.

But Aristide has plenty of enemies in
Washington, as in the American embassy
in Haiti. who have t}e means lo delay his
retum as long as pnssible.
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difftcul! and the few attempts made came
up against additional obstacles: 0rc lack of
democratic traditions, police infiltratron,
and activists using their political activities
to make money.

The lack of a pa-fty to give political
expres\ton ro popular and democratic ser-
lors was cruelJy felt. Duing fie mobiliza_
tionr of the surruner of 1987, the traditio
nal parties of the refomist left were able
to monopolize the politicat scene to the
detriment of popular sectoft. In March
1990, General Alril was forced to give up
the reins of power; in spite of the mass
upsurge, the political tefiain was occupied
by a coalition of parties which, with the
ageement of the American embassy, han-
ded the power over to Ertha pascal-
Trouillot - fully aware of her connec-
tions to tlle Duvalierists. When Jean-Bcr-
trand fuistide declared his candidacy for
the presidential election, he could not do
so under the banner of a party which
spoke to the interests of the masses.
Indeed, the left was going though its
wont period.

OYer the last few years, the Haitian
left has encountered a number of difficul-
ties. nol unlike those of fie Ladn Ameri-
can left faced r+ith a number of fai-
lures, a difficult intemational situation.
and a lack of prryrectives.

It has also come up against its own
specific difficulties. It emerged after a
long period of dictatorship lacking an
experienced core of activists able to esta-
blish links with struggles of previous
periods. The education of those activists
that did exist was characieriz€d more by
its Stalinism than by exchanges with the
I-atin American left.

cess spilling over national borden. Howe-
yer, as much before Duvalier's downfall
as after, the importance of the
intematioml context was underestimated.

From an intemational point of view,
the circumstances of the binh of the Hai-
tian nation and its century-old isolation
from the rest of tlr Caribbean and ktin
funerica rnakes the job of conceptualising
the building of a new society that much
more difficult-

The establishment of a popular regi-
me in Haiti would allow for the imple-
mentation of a series of measues which
would bring tremendous relief to the
oppressed. However, this tiny country on

the periphery, scaned and with very low
labour productivity, will not be able to
solve its cenEal problems by itself. A
people's govemment could not survive
without an intemational extension of the

revolution.
Many of the diffrculties that the Hai-

tian left has encountered are linked to the
specific nature of Haitian society. The
numeric weakness of the poletariat (both

urban and rural) and its instability - as

well as the gowing "lump€nization" of
the cities - make for formidatrle obs-
tacles. A large part of society is made up

of a number of - pafity seffet - tradi-
tional networks and organizations which

+
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1986 and 1987 the Duvalierists were
thrown onto the defensive. While the
popular movement felt that, as in Central
America, it was on the tl[eshold of big
changes, these hopes didnl last very lon!
and in the summer of 1987 the miliraq,
govemment emerged victorious from a
test of strength with those curents favou_
ring a democratic transition. These cur-
rents suffered a bloody defeat, leading to
an enduring change in the relationship of
torces-

From the end of 1987 to Adstide,s
electoral victory three years later, political
life was characterized by coups d'etats
and the inlernal struggles ol'rhe ruling
classes, who were unable to find a way
out of the crisis afflicting the county.
Thus was revealed the fragility of the
implantation the left had managed to
achieve tluough the building of popular
organizations. At certain points, a few of
these organizations could mobilize large
numbers and play a central role in the
politicization of the populatiol. But it was
rare to find a popular orgaflization that
was able to consistently mobilize a sec-
tion of the population.

In the political landscape, the popular
organizations often took up the anti-impe-
dalist and anti€lectoralist ideas of the left.
The popular organizations could not
remain on the sidelines of ttre anti-impe-
dalist and anti-govemment struggle.
However, most of these organizations
concentated ftet efforts on politics to the
detriment of organizational work with the
population around their everyday pro-
blems although certain among them orga-
nized significant campaigns against the
high cost of living and for the re-buiiding
of the Creole pig stock (which were deci-
mated in the early 1980s with the aim of
rcplacing them with pigs imported liom
the United States).

Among the organizations that most
sought to play the role of a political parry,

the case of the Autonomous Confedera-
tion of Haitian Worke$ (CATH) is parti-
cularly noteworthy. The small nucleus of
leaden which ran fis organization deter-
mined its orientation without any mnk
and file control. The collapse of this
nucleus under the weight of intrigues,
political differences and co uption led to
a disastous split of the organization.

These popular organizations could not
rcplace a party which could have expres-

s€d the interests of the oppressed on the
political terrain. Was the building of such

a party possible in the years which follo
wed the overthrow of Duvalier? Reprcs-

sion, sectarianism and the lack of activists
in the heart of tlle mass movement would
have made such a party-building project

Problems of programme

Another of the left's handicaps was
the lack of ttrought given to programmatic
questions. In the 1960s and 70s, the Hai-
tian left engaged in a number of abstmct
debates on the nature of Haitian society
and the coming revolution. After the over-
thrcw of Duvalier, it deepened is know-
ledge of Haitian society and the mecha-
nics of mass mobilization.

But the old debaies were not rc+xa-
mined in ttrc light of fie new expedences.

What was needed was the formulation of
a set of Fogrammatic points based on the
immediate and longer term interests of the

oppressed - within a penpective of per-

manent revolution and the beginning of
the transition to socialism. The compleKi-
ty of the social formation did not make

this task any easier.
It was also necessary to see the

struggles in Haiti as part of a wider pro-
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tend to be divided along clan lines and are

generdlty linked to rcligious practices.

lndividuals arc inserted ilrto a set of
power relations and economic dependen-

cies trased on religion and the family. Ary
long-term strategy would have to take

The overwhelming majority of "popu-

lar" organizations which had emerged in

Haiti's capital Pofi-au-Pdnce were redu-

ced to a few individuals most concemed

about finding a way to pressue the state

into giving them ajob.

opposed outright in t}le spirit of tlrc pre-

vailing cult of spontaneity [...] From
February to September 1991, the l-avatas

Organization did not get beYond an

embryonic and partial stage."

The lack of honest and comPetent

these facto$ into account,

and keep in mind the
important place of voodoo
in all aspects of Haitiair
life.

Paradoxically,
Aristide's presidential
candidacy and subsequent
presidency aggravated the
crisis of the left- which
was ltot at all prepared for
this situation and had to
quickly rethink its state-
gv.

Aristide's candidacy
was conceived as the b€a-
rer of a democratic hansi-
tion which had been bloc-
ked. For Aristide, such a
transition implied an
alliance between the popu-
lar sector and cenain frac-
tions - or, rather, frag-
ments of t}rc bourgeoi-
sie.

One of the pillius of this alliance was
made up of anti-Duvalier personalities
calling for a struggle for a "state of law"
and the defense of the 1 987 constitution.

As such, Aristide's candidacy left
itself operl to severdl dangers: one was the
chance that tiese democrats, whose politi-
cal positions were never particularly hrm,
would act as a break on the popular
moyement. On the other hand, the
candidacy could have Fovoked a disas-
lrous confronution with the Duvalierisrs
and the army,

The Haitian left fouod itself tom b€t-
ween those who insisted on these dangen
and those who prefened to focus on the
enthusiasm which greeted Aristide,s cam-
paign. The laner saw the need ro be a pan
o[ the experience or a[ least to be with the
masses. The semi-insurection that met
the attempt in January 1991 to block
Aristide's inauguration in Januarv 1991
led many to overestimate the rehdonship
of forces and the level of popular
consclousness.

In fact, both those who decided to
denounce Aristide fiom the left and tlrcse
who favoured a line of critical support
were bodr confronted with a major pro-
blem: in the cities, the mass movement
remained very weak. Worse, the emer-
gence of a new regime had a perverse
effect on a segment of the actiyists who
had plaled a pan in $e elecrord vicrory.

cadres able to run the state,

the difficulties of t}Ie left and

the popular movement, and
the weakness of democratic
traditions are factors which
weighed heavily from
February to September 1991

and will continue to do so for
a long time to come.

The dictatorship which
followed the September 30,
1991 coup inflicted heavy
blows on the left and the
popular organizations. Here
is the typical testimony of
"Yves, a political militant
from Limb6", published in
the November 1992 issue of
Haili Information Libre: "1
sleep every night with two
shirts, two palts and my
socks. I always have to be
prepared to escape in case
someone comes to arest me

The prevailing misery and the lack of
a democratic culture have led to a struggle
for survival and a job, a ruce to occupy
positions in the state. The mechanisms at
work under previous regimes continued to
operate, including in the ranks of the
prcsident's entourage.

Aristide himself did not give serious
attention to the struggle against these ten-
dencies and for the self-organization of
the population. These two aspects were
linked: the authon of a balance sheet pro-
duced for the political organtzatlon Dwa-
/ar (-Avalanche') wrote reparding
govemment efforts to mobilize the popu-
lation: "Throughout, informality reignerl
in fte designation of responsibilities. This
fed the tendency towards tlrc self-prome
tion of a few personalities and activists.
They rook over the mnning of dte organi-
zations in all areas, at the expense of
cooperation, the sharing of experiences
and collectiye effort. Such practices,
viewoi with a ffitical eye by a number of
activists. compromired cenain creatjr e
initiatives which could have been effecti-
ve had they been planned and coordina-
ted."

The balance sheet goes on to discuss
Aristide's call on February 4, 1991, for
the colstruction of a Lavalas
organization: "However, the need to set
up such an organization, understood in
varying degees by different people, was
ignored by others - when it was not

in the middle of the night. Sometimes I
spend wo days here and five somewhere
else with iliends...

"Since December 8, 1991, I have
been sleeping in three ffierent places. I
have to make journeys of several kilo-
metres by foot, crossing mountains at
night... Today, I have serious money pro-
blems, and my garden was destroyed
when a local official and his gang let
loose a herd of cows on it".

A number of peasant groups have
been destroyed: this was one of *re objec-
tives of the coup d'etat: to put peasants
who haye radicalized and politicize.d in
the past period back in their place. The
networks of popular organizatiorc have
not been dismanded, however, even if it is
very difficult to organize meetings, espe-
cially in the countryside 

- the siege of
tlte countryside by the army and the para-
military forces is much tighter than it was
under Duvalier, though the level of
repression varies greatly from one yillage
to the next.

Cetain local leaden are being rather
careful - they know that the political
sinration could quickly change.

But, eyen if Aristide retums to the
National Palace it is unlikely that the cli-
mate of fear will quickly disappear. Over
the last year, couragmus student mobili-
zations have not succeeded in bringing
other layers of the population into the
ftay. *
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The temptations of office

THE coming to power of the
government of ltamar Franco

after the ouster of president

Ferdinand Collor on conuption
charges has shaken up the
Brazilian politiol xene. lt also

repments an important new
challenge for the leftwing
Workers Party (PI).

nAo ulcxloo
55o Paulq February 21, 1993

Every colour but red
THE new Brazilbn govemrnent includes figutes |tom a sPeclrum ranging trom
the Liberal Front Party (PFL), t|e party wttlct supported Colhr, bul ttho€e main

Fincipb is to be in any and every govtmmeit, and the PIB (which also becked
Collor), to the Eft
Firsl announcements include mlnisters trom the Brazrlhn Sodalist party (PSB) ,

which can be co{rsklercd sod€[ democraq a]d wa]br Barclli, an economist who
has wotked wilh the mGt mllitant unions ard the PT, alulough he b not I mem'
ber ol tle latter party.

Therc is abo the main leader d ttle Sockilist People's Party (PPS)! lhe neYY natne

of lhe maiority ol the loflner Communist Party, whic*! was very procofiac,Ev
in ib lasl days.

The bulk ol the minisbtial po6-t8 hotYever haw lallen to lhe PFI- tre p"ty ot ttl
eiazitian Democtatic Noveinent plloa;, me country's bigget Pady in terms of

,"ot"."nmi* and a pdty ot thL bourgecis cente, and the Pady ol Brazilbn

*;i D"tt*t""y tpdogf wttictt sranos trattrray betlveen conEmpoiary social

*moc.acy ano rirititionait titeratism and can resonabty be defined as cenbF

lett.

I
TAMAR was Collor's vice-
oresident. but broke with him
Lefore his ouster. His Political
background is different to
Collor's. He started out in *rc Bra-

zilian Democratic Movemenl. at the time

the only legal opposition to the military

dictatorship, while Collor came uP

throuph the ARENA. the dictatorship's

officiil party and its successor fie PDS'

Furthermore, Collor, despite vote-cat-

ching demagogy about the shinless'

ooorls fascinated by modemity and the
'pitrt 

Wotla and instinctively we lor a

neo-liberal economic Programme'
Itamar, on tlre o0rcr hand has a iaste

for nationalist dectarations and claims to

reiect a modemity which would condemn

hii oeoole to misery - in 6e tradition of

Brazilian pooulism. The choice by Collor

of ltamar'at his vice-presidendal running

mate. at a Doin( when a vicbry in the elec-

dons seemed unlikely. was a sign of tlre

incoherence of Collor's project Now'

owing his oflice to the popular movement

and polidcal parties. lhmar has announ-

ced his inrcndon to govem with tiese par-

ties and the national congress. abandoning

Coltor's high-handed presidential style

(see box).
The first months of his govemment

have been marked by indecision ltamar

has step@ up his populist rhetoric saying

tt ut ire can uo longer accept misery and

rec€ssion and will put an end to pivatiza-

tions if 0rey are against the national inter-

est-

At the same time, he has renewed the

asreements Collor made with foreign

cieditors in his last days . Privatizations

have been halted but Itrnar has respon-

ded to the inevitable furff from big capital

b\ statins *lat they will soon restart He

has donJ norhing aboul wages' which

have been falling sharPIY.

A minisry has been offered to Luiza

Erundina ftom the Workers Party, but

none of the rightwing figures have been

&opped. And he seems-unable to. come

uo with anv counrcr-intlauon poucy -
p'rices are iunenrly sing al more than

207o a month
But desoite his lack of inidative the

verv fact (hat lhmar is not Collor, lhat he

ha, moderared some of his predecessor's

attacks on the workers and his populist

swle sive him credibility in the eyes of
piUUc"opi"ion and this has led to heated

debates inside the PT.

Since l99O the PI has experienced an

intemal "crisis of hegemony" owing to its

own advance into the institutions and the

crisis of the intematioml socialist moYe-

ment.
A Dan of the most leftwing sectors

have broken with their past and moved

towards increasingly reformist and even

liberal positions. Others have moved lefu

adoDtins a more coherent and anll-
bureauciatic vision of socialism and

moving au ay from a world view based on

fie lotion of a strugde between gm8ra-

phically defined "socialist" and capitalist

camp6.
-Ihe maioritv l'Articutacdo c\'fieDl $

the oartv h-as also been split although

'ne; 
is sdll a large body of intermediary

ooinion. The PT'i first congres at the end

ni tgg t saw a uiner aebate berween refor-

mist and revolutionary orientations, adop

dns resolutions which teDd€d to the left'

But this did not bring to an end the

"crisis o[ hegemony" in the PT since

manv of the parry's spokespeople conti-
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nued to behave as if the conference reso-

tutions did not exist.
Thus, on all the main politicat poins

of political dispute. there were very

different positions. This was seen dunng

the debate on election tactics for the 1992

municioal elertions and on fie nature of
rhe campaign to oust Collor. A big discus-

sion is underway on the tactics for the

1994 presidenfal elections and the afiitude

to the Itamar govemment has also been the

occasion for much debate.

Before Collor's departure there were

four positions in the PI leadenhip. On the

risht, some defended participation in
go-rem-.nt with tle norion of delending

their orientation -from inside". At the

start the main supporter of this position

was the federal deputy Eduardo Jorge He

was later joined by Senator Eduardo
Suplicy and the former mayor of Sao

Paulo, Luiza Erundina"
ln the centre was the 'lndePendenc€"

position, uging that the Pf not enter the

government but that it work with it in
various freus, put forward its own propo-

sals and oppose measures it disagreed
with. Ia this scenario there would be a
'tonstuctive" relationship betw€en the
Pf and the govemment and tlrc PT woutd
aid in Feserving 'govemability". In fact,
rhe only ffiercnce with tle first position

is that no name would be put forward for
panicipation in the govemment. The main

Foponent of this position is federal depu-
ty Josd Genoino.

On the lefl there is an opposition posi-
tion that could be described as 'tonstruc-
tiye" towards the govemment. The idea
here is that the PT should declare its
opposition to the govemment for various
reasons - as much for reasons of origi-
nal sin, Itamar having been Collor's vice-
president, as for lnlitical rcasons.

This tendency argues t}lat the Pf can-
flot take part in a government which
contains so many conservatives, whose
policy is highly confused and which is not
finriy opposed to neo-liberalism; and thu
the Pf should ooly enter govemment if it
is so elected as part of a coalition with a
programme of social change.

However, this current holds that the
PT should be concemed about ' govemabi-
lity" and even the success of the Itamar
govemment arguing that a defeat for Ita-
mar would help the mosl conservative
forces. It believes, firrthermore, that the
public €xpects the Pt to conhibute to sol-
ving thet immediate problems and that
even an extremely confused - and bour-
geois - government such as Itamar's has
something !o offer in his sense. This posi-
tion shades into that of'tndepndence". Its
main proponents are the centsal leaders of

the PT such as its president Lula and the

seneml s€crehry Jose Dirceu.

Finatly. on the lef, there are those who

are firmly oPposed to the govemment,

which they characteriz€ not only as bour-

seois but as conservative, ald who are nol
"inrrested in "govemabiliry". This laner is

an ess€ntial difference with the previous

position. Funhermore. for tlis position's

iuooorters. the PT should not only not rake

p# in U,. govemmenl but should do its

ut^osr to ent*e that figures associated

with the party, such as Walter Barelli, do

not enter the govemment.

divergences are deep, involving the

party's sralegic vision.

The National Execudve Commissron

started off by opting for 'oppolition'l plYs

"govemabiliry" - wift no patuclpabon In

the govemment. Subse4uently' on Octo-

ber Z, the national leadenhip on a very

close vote (25 votes to 24) rejected

"govemability" and supponed more clear-

cut opposition.
The polemics inside the Party, a lot of

whose leaders have more moderar posi-

tions, became heated. Things rcached the

point where it was announced that the

This position has the support of the
lefi of l'Aniculagdo. of rhe Democratic
Socialist rendency (to which rhis wnier
belongs) and the bloc of tendencies in tlrc
No btt4 PT (*IJ,to Struggle") movement
as well as some independenrs. including
drc deputy Vladimir Palmeim.

Naturally, there are views which all
the tendencies in the m share - such as a
concem for the rcvival ofthe social move-
ment and that the CUT union confedera-
tion should make bolder demands. Even
those who defend participation in the
government explain it in terns of confron-
tation and of bringing the weight of the
social movement to bear. However, the

"anti-govemability" majority was mcI-

dental and that the position would be

reversed at the next meeting. The irre-
concilables gained a point when Vladi-
mir Palmeira. a supporter of their posi-

tion. was elected as the leader of the PT's
parliamentary fraction - which had
been a shonghold of tle most conciliato-

ry wing of the party.

This was the state of things when

Luiza Erundin4 the former mayor of Sao

Paulo, accepted an offer of a ministerial
post (as the secretary of the Federal
Administration), openly flouting her
party's decisions.

For some years Luiza Erundina has

been aligned with the most reformist
wing of the PT. Her closest collaborators
were from the "Plan for Brazil" cunent
which argues for the party to lean more
towards a movement with unclear limits
and few organizational structues which
would follow public opinion. They des-

cribe such a party as a "party of dia-
logue" rather than a 'lafiy of interven-
tion". Probably no longer happy in the
paty, she has now explained that 'the
interests of the nation must be put above
padisan interests" and reaffirmed 0rat she

will sruggle to change the party's posi-
tion.

The big press has had a field day sup
porting Erundina against the "s€ctariafl"
Pf. The meeting of the naional leader-
ship which discussed the issue on

February 6 and 7 was filrned live for TV.
The meeting voted to suspend Erundina
from membership for a year (40 votes for
suspension against 25 for ouaight exput-
sion).

Many of those who voted for suspen-
sion favoured expulsion, but they were
sensitiye to the negative reaction of the
press and on public opinion - which,
according to polls published in the papen,
supports Erundina's entry into goyern-
ment.

In the same meeting and by a big
majority rhe line o[ opposition lo rhe
government and against the "condomi-
nium ofgovemability" was reaffirmed. *

\,

Luiza Erundina
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D Urureo Sranes r

The essence of X
THERE is no morc popular political leader among young African

Americans today than El Haii Malik Shabazz - Makoh X' tverything
from tapes of his speeches to the Autobiography ol Malcolm X is in high

demand.
This resurgence of interest in Malcolm is relreshing and encouraging.

However, to [he extent that it is mere fad and fashion, it also carries with

it certain danqen. There is the challenge, particularly to young African

American mei and women - the new generation of leadership, to

understanU ttre essence of Malcolm X and to study the basi( tenetr of his

teachings.

ALCOLM X was bom

on May 19, 1925 in
Omaha. Nebraska as

Malcolrn Litle. He died

February 21, 1965 as El

and the miuimizing of our own resoutces

lbr relf-hclo und self-de\ elopmenl Mal-

.,,|rn . sorl oa, lo \ce African American

people ichieve self-reliance and indepen-

dence.

O Closely related is Malcolm's empha-

sis on the study of history. Malcolm was

concemed with probing for the tlue know-

ledse of &e hi\lory of African people in the

unfiklns ot human history and civilization

Hence, Black people must move belond a

Euro+entric version of history to discover

the real contributions of African p€ople to

human dcvelopment. Of equal imponance,

Malcolm saw the study of hisory as a way

to leam how other oppressed peoples had

saincd their freedom.

O As a proponent of Blacl nationalism'

Malcrrlm advocatcd dlat African American

oeoote mu.t control the politic' and econo-

miis within lhe African American

communil). Blacl people \hould slri\e lo

e\labtish control o\er he temlory wher' we

have been forced to subsist by a racist and

exploital.ive 'ociery. 
Conrol o[ the Alircan

Amcricrn communitl was Ju\t a \lanlnB

point for Lhc strugglc for complerc cePara-

iion and independence from m oppres'tre

countn. Africans in America are nol lhe

Ieast dutv bound to hold allegiance to:t

eovernment or nation fial has nol held alle-

iance to African American PoPle'' O Maluolm x \',a5 a Pan-Africanist and

an intemationalist. His study of history gave

him a deep appreciation lor Afnca and Afri-

um peoptc tle world over' On the questton

of idenlitv. Malcolm X wa\ clear thll we arc

an Atrican peopte whose de'tin5 i' inextri-

rabh li ed lo our Africar homelard As u
intemationalist, Malcolm taught that as

Alricanr in America we should not ricw

ourselves as a minority in this counry' but

as a part of the majority of people in the

world who are Black people and people of
colour. Hence, African Americans should

build cultural, economic and political
bridges to our African homeland and similar

ties and alliances with other oppressed

people intemationally.
O Malcolm also taught that the quest

for Africur-American liberation in the USA
was a human riShts stuggle, nol just a mat-

ter of civil rights. He argued that human

rights, or those rights to which all human

beings are entitled, supercede civil rights, or

thosc riphb uhich ma) be granled by a par-

ricular goremment. Malcolm was detcrmi-

ned to take the US government to the

United Nations urd before the World Coun

to charge the USA for irs past and Fesent
violrtion. of the human rights of Africus in

America.
O Though Malcolm never advocated

initiating acts of violence against ofher

people. he wds lirmty committed to lhe

principle of selt'-defense in the lace ol rto-

Ient attacli\ b\ while racisl elemenls or

oppressire authoritie.. Hi. flmous "free-

dom bv anv mean\ necesslry Posluon wa\

intenied io \uggell lhal Black people

should use uhllever slrategies and tactics

ftal Drqluce a rational and posidve result:

$e ballot or $e bullel. non-riolent peaceful

protest or armed resistance against enemy

attack.

O Finally, Malcolm s position evolved

liom an analvsis bmed exclusively on race

and racism to a race-class analysis which

saw racism, capitalism and imperialism as

svstemic manifestations of global white

sloremact and domination Until hir denth'

Malcolm remained r Black nationalist'

However, his break with the Nation of Islam

and his subsequent international travels

broadened his per'pecti*et on a range o[

is.ues.mrl quc'tions He embraced un ana-

Iusis of nciim and economic explortrtion a'

drnctions of u ryitenl of gk)bal exploilation

and oppres.ion. When hc wls gunned

tlown. he was 'Lill 
grouing lnd evr'rlrtng

Malcolfl .vrnbolized uncompromislng

resistance to iacism and oppression He

cmbodied our hoPes for what we can

hecomc ar u lree lnd 'ell-determining
people. *
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Haii Malik Shabarz. lelled by assarrins'

huiiets at Lhe Audobon Ballroom in upper

Harlent, New York.

Much of his early life was spent in Lan-

sins. Michigan and later in the expanding

p.he-nos of Deuoit. Boston and New York'

ile uas a troublcd spirit who wu forced to

cope with the trauma of the murder of.his

tather (Malcolm s faLher uas an orPantzer

for Marcus Carvel's Univenat Improve-

ment Associatior\ UMA). And he witnes-

sed the uials and uibulations of a devoted

mother struggling against tenible odds to

keep tre family togetlrer within a racist and

oooressive societY.

Malcolm Little became a hoodlum r
drue ousher and a pimp. This life of cnme

"rJn,ralt, 
land.l him in prison He tumed

rle prison into a classroom. reading every

hook in the prison library lnd ma\lennP

even word in the Web\ters Engli\h diclio-

narv. ln prison, Malcolm joined $e Nalion

olislam under the guidance of its leader Fli-

iah Muhammad
The following are a fe\r basic points

which constitute an outline of Malcolm X's

DhilosoDhv;' o hiuen lhe cultural aggrersion and

desmdadon uhich Alrican p€ople have suf-

ferfu within a racirt societl Malcolrn belie-

ved that fte liberation of Black people must

besin ui*r a heallh) apPreciatiun of self'

Th"e;uuscle for liberarion must begin $ith

,"lf-re.iict lnd self-help Black people

musr break the psychologicrl cultural' oco-

nomic anrl poiitical dependency on the

oppr.,..or. Thit ,"qri,es a }'nowledge of self
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rARouND THE WoRlor
TUNISIA

Drop the charges!

TIIE facl $ar Tunisia is a dicraroship is
becoming ever more obvious. After impri-
soning 8,000 alleged militanrs of the En-
Nahda fundamentalist movement, acrivists
of the Revolulionary Commu nist
Organization (OCR - Tunisian section of
the Founh Intemational), and of the Wor-
kers Communist Party of Tunisia (PCOT

-pro-Albanian) with sentences of up to
four yean for their views. ard afier having
dissolved the Tunisian Human Rights
League (LDTH). l8 democrals hav€ jusr
been arrested for having tormed a ..Natio

nal Committee in Defence of prisonen of
Opinion" (CNDPO).

Its fou[ders, well-known figures from
students and teachers urions, human rights
activists and long-standing opponents of
the regime, proposed the freeing of those
imprisoned for their views and an end to
the practice of torture.

Accused of spreading false informa_
tion, dislurbing public order and forming
an illega.l orgarization, they have all been
brought before a court and released witlr
fte exception of Salah Hamzawi the com_
minee's coordinalor who the judge ordercd
to be held

An intemational gotest canpaign has
lorced the regime (o retreat. They have
reversed 0pir decision to expel one of th€
comminee's founders, Tahar Shaprush
who is of Algerian natiooality, and haive let
out Hamzawi on bail.

However, the protests must continue
until the rial of the CNDpO,s founders ro
demand the dropping of all the charges and
an erd to the pers€cution of the cornrniftee
and its memben.

ktters of protest should be sent to rhe
President of Tunisia, the presidential pala_

ce, Caihage, Tunisia; and to the Minister
o[ the Inrerior. Avenue Habib Bourguib4
2000. Tunis. *

SOUTH KOREA

Socialist arrested

ON October 27, 1992, after several months
of harassmenl Sourh Korea.s politicai poti-
ce arresM llbung Ctoe.

. His crime is to be a leftwing publisher
m a country which remains stuck not onlv

in the Cold War, but in the era of McCar-
thyism.

[bung Choe invested a modest inheri-
tance in setting up a Korean-language
publishing house, New Review Edilions.
Without even covering his outlay - the
common fate of small leftwing publishing
houses not supponed by al orgalization -Choe published works including Tmtsky,s
Revolution Betrayed (with a preface by
Emest Mandel), Moshe Lewin,s lzzin,s
last Struggle,Tony Cliff s Rosa Luxem_
bnr6 and some of tie notebook produced
by the IIRE of Amserdam such as Michd
liuy on The Politics of lJneven and Com_
bined Development ard pta4 Mad<et qnd
D emoe racy by CMne Sarlry.

Accused variously of crimes against
the shte under the oper_ended National
Security Law, alleged links with Nonh
Korea and crimes of opinion agairst the
South Korean stale, Ibung Choe was sen-
tenced to two years iD jail on January 2,
1993.

Atr itrtemational campaign has been
Iaunched to demand his Lnrnediate release.
South Korea's new president, Kim yung
Sam, who took ofifice on February 25, has
annouoced a sweeping amnestv which mav
a.ff_ecr rens of rhousands of peopie. Him*#
a tormer dissidenl who rallied to the
govemrnent paffy. Kim yung Sam has pro
mlsed lo liberalize the country. However,
the scope of the amnesty announced
excludes "socia.lists and rapiss,,, lt is none_
rheless possible - though not probable _
thal Ubung Choe's cas€ wil be covered bv
dle arnnesty.

For_this to happen, as many messages
as possible should be sent to rhe prcsident
of the Republic of Korea Kim yung Sanl
c/o The Minisler of Foreigr Atrain, Smul
(fax no 822-j20 2686) asking for an
aruesry for llbung Choe.

Ilbung Choe is 35 yea$ old, and has
dree children, the last bom after his a[est.
His wife ard mother have also been vic_
tims of the police harassment of the house_
hold. *

HONG KONG

Cathay Pacific strike ends

THE strike by over 3500 flight anendants,

organized in the Flight Attendants Union
(FAU), at the Hong Kong-based Cathay
Pacific Airways came to an end on January
28 when 90 per cent of workers bowed to
the airline's ultimaum to sign on for work
for February or face a contract freeze and
possible hring.

300 defiant crew memben vowed not
to retum to work without management,s
gua.rantee of arnlesty for all FAU mem-
ben.

The strike began on January 13 over
increased workloads and the firing of three
cabin artendans who followed unioa ins-
tructions not to work out oftbeir positions.

The bulk of Cathay pacific flights were
irnnedialely grumded and remained so for
more thaD two weeks, including in the
peak holiday season of tbe Chinese New
Year. the dispure is estimited to have c6r
the airline some HK$lGl5m (Usgl_}.2m)
per day.

Cathay Pacifrc's heavy-handedness
eded up politicizing rhe stdke _ tuming it
into a $uggle dver &e lack of trade uruon
righ6 in the Bdtish mlony.

The strike was an inspiring example of
local and inremadonal solidariry. Localy, a
comminee of 50 communiry groups orga-
ruzed rnass suppon rallies, a petition cam_
paign which gathered 10,000 signatures,
and found food, clothing and shelter for
strikers who camped out at the Govern_
ment House and for the many cabin crew
members hailing trom other pans of Asia.

Intemadonally, the FAU pur out a call
to assist sbanded crew membe$ arounal
*E world and track down and stop aiffiaft
chaflered by Carhay pacific ro break $e
strike.

Contacted by the Intemadonal Trans_
port Workers' Federation (ITF), flight
attendants' unions in Holland, Australia,
Switzerlard, the philippines, Japan, Ger_
many, rhe USA and Canada refused ro
board chanered planes replacing Carhay
Pacifi c designated fl igls.

Negotadons wirh Oe company conri_
nue. The suppon coalition has temporarily
shelved plans to call for an intemational
boycott of Cathay pacific, bur stressed it
would resurne the campaign in the event of
compary victimizadon of those acdve in
the strile. *
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